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EDITORIALS
Impossible ?
The Victoria announcement that the feasibility of a bridge 
across Okanagan Lake will be investigated by the Department 
of Public Works has In  some quarters found its quota of scof­
fers. “We’ll never see a bridge in our lifetime.” “The cost will 
put it out of the question.” “I t  is an engineering impossibility.”
These and similar remarks keynote the scoffers’ conversation.
The Courier does not know whether of *̂ ot a bridgc is fea­
sible. Nor, in fact does anyone else know, nor will they know 
until the investigation is completed. The Courier does not know 
whether or not the bridge would be too costly. Nor does any­
one else. How can they w hen no estimate of cost has been
made? . , r, . ‘
B ut'The Courier does know that the Minister of Public
Works has stated that his ‘department will make an investiga- 
tion into the feasibility of a bridge and The Courier does say 
let’s have this thorough investigation th a t once and for all 
we may have a true picture of the bridge situation. The Courier 
(toes say, too, that if  the investigation should indicate the 
bridge to be a feasible proposition, by all means let’s have a 
bridge. If it shows that a bridge is not feasible, let’s get on with 
the immediate building of the Naramata Road.
But The Courier fails to understand the attitude of those
"who, with no facts and figures to guide them, protest against the 
mere idea of an investigation. W hat good purpose can be served '  
by pouring cold water on the suggestion of aq investigation?
Would it not be more sensible to wait until some concrete facts 
and figures are available? How can anyone form, an honest 
opinion a t this stage of the game?-Any statement about the 
feasibility of h bridge or its cost must be pure guesswork as 
there is little or no information upon which they can be based.
T infrirtm tirm __and th a t  is a il th a t  is proposed FERRY TRAFFIC BETWEEN Kelowna and Westbank came toL e t s  g e t th e  in fo rm ation  a n a  tn a t  is an  tn a i  is Thursday afternoon when the M.S. Pendozi failed to
a t  the  m om ent— and a f te r  w e have th e  in fo rm ation  there w ill ue through the heavy ice cakes in the narrow channel which the
some basis for discussion. No good purpose can be served by ^“ sel^g^^s managed to keep open since frigid temperatures hit the
damning the infant before it is born and no person is in a posi- ^  railway tug was blamed for the disruption in ferry service. The
. , ** __ nnininti linnn th e  hridp-c orooosition vessel pushed the floating ice into the channel, and the ferry'm adetlo n  to  p ass an y  considered  opin ion  upon  tn e  o riage  proposiuoii attempts to make the crossing, it Anally had to wait until the
until the results of the department’s investigation are available, tug came back and cleared the channel.
f .1 .. xu . «,;il cbnur n Krirlw ra n -  Meanwhile more than a score of cars were forced to wait onIt may be that the investigation will Sh S  ̂ sides of the lake, and it was about two and a half hours later
not be built at a reasonable cost; it can be that the investigation before traffic was again running smoothly. Centre picture shows the 
will show that a brldga can be built at a  reasonable cost. No tnll,-l.aded terry, while u ,per left can be seen some .1  the oars
one knows now and no one will know until the engineers have 
' completed their investigations.
J ,
Hope To Complete 
City HaU Nov.U
I . ......... ............ ........  ■
Detcdk of Building 
Axe Reveeded
KELOWNA’S new city hall will probably be, completed in 
time for contractors to hand the new building over to the • 
citizens of this city on Remembrance Day, November 11.
This is the deadline set by Dominion Construction .Com­
pany who have been awarded the contract for the structure 
which will be built on W ater Street, overlooking Lake Okana- ' 
gan. Contract figure, less architects’ fees, amounts to $172,643.
the City Council plans to^o . ahead with the 
. construction of the building, was revealed delusively in  la s t : 
Thursday’s edition of The Kelowna Courier. Construction will 
g e t underway immediately the frost leaves the ground, and al­
ready Dominion Construction Company has placed orders for 
the various materials. The local superintendent does not antici­
pate any delay in obtaining the necessary materials. .
J. Y. McCarter, ii>f McCarter and Naim, Vancouver architects, w s  
intervieived by: The Courier before returning to the coa^, lind he reveal­
ed 'det^Is.'of''the 'inoposed bniiding^-' ■/ ■
As stated in last week's Courier, the city has $120,0()0 in a special city 
hail fund, and it is planned to- take another $2(1,000 out of current revenue, 
A $40,000 bylaw will also be reaoired, and this will probably be pre­
sented to ratepayers within the near future,
Mr, M oC a^r said a  great deal (^ thought had been put into huUdlt^ 
plan^ d d  w hm  the structure is coihpletedi ‘‘K elow d  citizens will, be 
proud of the building.”
The front of the two-storey stnicturei facing Water Street, Will: be 
finished, in polished' granite, while the other three sides Will be of 
architectural concrete, i t  will be the first buildii^ in Kelowna fin ish^ 
in p o Iish ed g ran ite ,h esa id ,p ^ tih g o u tth e :n ew P o m ln io n B an k B u ild - 
ing.^in Vancouver will also be fin  ̂ the same way.
The main entrance doors will be ------ -------- ---
of anodized aluminum; and the in- 
sid6  entrance will be of marble.
Quarry tile will also be used in the 
Upper right, huge ice cakes, entrance. All office floors will be 
seme of which are 24 inches thick, can be seen in the channel, while covered with linoleum, while as- 
the pictures below show sections of open water. _ phalt tile will be used for the cor-
The lake froze in mid-January—the earliest in history, and public ridors. Ceilings will be of acoustic 
works officials are hoping the mild spell of weather will continue so tile. The council chamber, which 
that the ice will have a chance to melt. will be located on the second floor.
Despite the weather, mid-winter travelling has been heavy since will have door-height oak pannell- 
the opening of the Hope-Princeton Highway. Since Hon. E. C. Carson, ing, while recessed florescent light- 
public works minister, admitted that consideration is being given to ing will be installed throughout the 
the construction of a bridge, residents on both sides of the lake are building. A forced hot-water heat- 
hoping that definite plans will be made in the- near future, so that ing system will be used
waiting for transportation across the lake.
there will be no delay in linking No. 5 highway.
Photo by Ribelin; engraving by Pope’s studio.
Depth of Lake
The current discussions regarding a bridge over Okanagan 
Lake have prompted many wild statements regarding the depth 
of Okanagan Lake. lAccording to a biological survey of the lake
Federal Government Action Demanded HRrn̂ R^^iTH 
In Handling Unemployment Situation
Y f lE  Okanagan District Trades and Labor Council has gone
-- - . „ • 1010 -  on record demanding the Federal Government take immcr
published by the Fisheries Research Board of Canada m 1939, djate steps to set up machinery for handling of the unemploy- 
' Okanagan Lake has a maximum depth of 760 feet and a mean ment situation, and asks that a senior citizens’ pension plan be
MAY DISCUSS 
emr HALL PLANS
The south, and west portions of 
the building wiU . have ‘‘eyebrow’’ 
windows to give protection from the 
glare of the sun.
General:'Office,,
Dealing with the lay-out of the 
building, Mr. McCarter said the 
. .. _ general office, with private offices
Funeral services for Lawrence for the city clerk and city assesor,
Roy Saunders, 21-yea^old son of jjg located on the ground floor
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Saunders, of t^e. right hand side as one en-
Rutland, who was fatally injured ters the building. ’The business ma- 
last Tuesday when struck by a fall-, chine room (comptometers, adding 
ing tree, were conducted from Day s machines, etc.), will lead off from 
Funeral;Chapel last Saturday, Rev. the main office;along with a room 
R. C. S. Crysdale officiating. for the vault.
Besides his parents, the youth is o n  the left of the main entrance
LESLIE R. SMITH, formerly as­
sistant superintendent at Cran- 
brook, for the Canadian Pacific-------------- - . .  . , , V, . , Regular meeting of the Kelowna survived by a brother, Gordon,̂  and will be offices for the mayor, pub-
Hcnth nf 228 feet T h e  g re a te s t d ep th s  a re  n o rth  of K elow na in s titu te d  on a co n trib u to ry  basis so th a t o lder citizens m ay  be City Council will take place in two sisters, Marjorie and Joan, uc health department, Kelownaqep tn  o l ^  leei. f i le  g 1 ^ council chamber tonight at 8 Mrs. Sterling of Edmonton mother ------------------------- - mtendent at Penticton. He sue
in  th e  O k an ag an  C en tre-N ah u n  a rea  w here to r a ten  m ue  ̂ .______ ........................................................... „ i ____j.;____ ( o’clock. nf Mrs. Saunders came to Kelowna
. i « If ~ n r o  tbnn  6^4 feet (leco A  second deep reg ion  is , 7 ®smrday a t th e  annual m eetin g  of Details of the proposed city hall 'o- the funeral along with her bro-stretch It is m ore th a n  033 lee t deep, a  seco f  . the  O .D .T .L .C ;, w hich saw  Bill Sands re-elected p resid en t for will probably be discussed. her, Stewart Sterling, of Bright-07 _br(> yjgjgjj jjgg gjgg been made for the
c e e ^  y  L. P,alcthorpe, retired be- Chamher of Commerce, while pro- gf ju Joining the
. , C.P.R. at Revelstoke in 1937 as an
boiler^ropm.^ ♦uw operator, Mr. Smith later served on
Leading to .the second floor, the nrairies before becominc assist-
Vic Fowler, Neil Gavin, Vic Em­
ery, Ted' 'Watkins and J., Kopetsky.
i » i i
Council’s finances showed an im­
provement compared with last year, 
despite the fact a full-time organ­
izer had been maintained. Other 
officers elected were M. Haner, 
chairman Vernon standing commit-
Kelowna Lions Club W ill 
Observe Charter Night
^ELKBRATING its fourth year in this city, fhe Kelowna
aldermen will be located at the top 
of the. stairway on the left hand 
side. To the right of the stairway 
will be two committee rooms, and 
offices for the city engineer, build­
ing inspeqtor, electrical inspector, 
drafting room, and a vault for en­
gineering records. .
The building will be of re-ln- 
forced concrete throughout, thus 
giving a minimum fire hazard.
In conclusion, Mr. McCarter said 
all unnecessary ‘‘frills" have been 
eliminated.
The proposed provincial govern-
ant superintendent a t Nelson 





off Trepanier where a , considerable area exceeds 3UD feet m the fourth consecutive year. W. H. Fleck, Kelowna^ was re- v An' offleial of the architectural bank, Alta. , , . . jbeaamg w .me secona iioor, uiu -  hofnro n«ut.
depth. elected vice-president, while Mrs. M. M. Attwood, Vernon, was M^artor council chamber and a room for the v,
ludKiiig from the contour map of the lake published in the re-elected secretary treasurer, and W. H. Mahoney, Kelowna,'^i^^g^dtog thr'^stStuS
survey the Siwash Point-City Park area runs to a depth of wds re-elected recording secretary. . ---------. .......... .suryey, ip t piwabu i u i u i r  The council also went on record the glass. Members agreed it will
about 164 feet. At this point the 32.b feet contour runs very supgrting the stand taken by the be impossible to improve hotel and
close Siwash Point and shelves off very quickly to the'greater president of the Kelowna Board of tourist accommodation in the _city Close oiwaai A u , , .1 V"i. Trade regarding the sale of beer by unless investors can be .assured of
depth; A similar condition is found on the eastsiae at the Lity ----------- — ------------------------  a reasonable return for their invest-
Park point. Here the 32.8 contour hugs the shoreline closely »nent.
and, indeed, at the point itself, there is an almost immediate drop 
to the 164 foot mark. On both the east and west bides these  ̂ ..
shelves are considerably wider in the bays between the ferry 
slip and Manhattan Itoint and between Siwash and Bear Creek- ' 
points. It would scenV that any bridge constructed through the 
City, Park would have to contend with roughly 164 feet of water 
for the greater part of the crossing.
A very similar condition exists between Pciplar Point and 
Bear Creek, although on the westsidc the shallower shelf 
would appear to extend much further into the lake than it docs 
a t Siwash Itoint. Immediately to the north the centre of the 
lake drops to over 328 feet, hut the contour map suggests that 
any crossing riiadc in this area might avoid that deep water.
As' a matter of interest off Okanagan Mission, and slightly, 
nearer the cast side than the centre of the lake there is a small 
jfrea which drop.s to 500 feet (Iccp.
Those arc the figures as published l>y the Fisheries Re­
search Board of Canada. Tho.se figures undoubtedly arc avail- HONOR OF bringing to Cana-
able to the Department of Public W orks aud| The Courier has Games thnCthe plight
____  . L ions Clul) will hold its anim al ch a rte r  n ig h t banque t and  . .
tee; L. Stokes, chairman Penticton dance this Saturday evening at the Legion Hall. Highlighting m ent building will bo ccinstructed
S S n T o S ' S '  s T a S a S /S J ; :  even ing  will be U,e ineta lla tjon  o( si.v new  m em bers by  «
mittee. D istrict G overnor Jam es A; R ankuic. , > City Hall will bc built south of the
Dealing with the unemployment Included am ong those being installed  as L ions th is w eek- Orchard City Laundry, thus giving
situation, dclegntos gave the exccu- Horace Coles, Ron Lion, Bill Treadgold, Laurie White, L S r n r ? p X d  novermtive committee the authority to take ,, , i w r  iv tnis way, tne proposco govern-
any action deemed necessary on be- GcorgcHannah and \ \  . Btayci-Jones. . t> , ment building will,not hide the new
half of the unemployed when re- .Opening tlto evening’s entertainment, zone chairman Frank city hall. , .
quested to do so, and to act ns their Baldock will iiuroducc the various gue.sts, following which . ,   ̂ w w  r*
a S s S r H D E A T H  CALLS
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- toast.
ada repeatedly warned the federal __
government of the grave unemploy­
ment situation that may occur in 
post-war years and that Ottawa had 
in the past informed labor that it 
had carefully-laid plans for taking 
care of any substantial increase in 
unemployment, and that organized
JAYCEPS ANNUAL 
DINNER TONIGHT
LOCAL WOMAN,Conclqdlng the banquet Howie
Williams, of Kelowna; and Gus , _  w
Arndt, of Vernon, will lead the ] l / |O U  1  | l / | T ' | i ' | | | 4 f  |
Lions in song. This wil be follow* JTllliJ* IHl I  vHlVlilj 
cd by an address by tho guest
. t I -u — - — ......  -- -----, of destitute people being
no ip ten lio n  of su g g e .s tm g .lh a t a b ridge can or cannot be bu ilt went to Peter Salmon, of Victoria, f^ m  civic to provincial to fodoral
or Ibal il it ia imctical the cost would or would uot be prohibi-
live. T h a t  is a job  for eng ineers and  T h e  C ourier in qu ite  con- swimming acc, a regutor perf^^^ Guest Speaker
Hon. John H. Cates, provincial 
(’Turn to Pago 8 , Story 3)
|V tent to let the engineers ilccide. and consistent winner at Kelownaregattas, holds 
records.
several Canadian
Annual dinner meeting of tho 
passed Koldwna Junior chamber of Com- 
ijicroe, will be held in the banquet 
ro6 m at the Canadian Legion Hall 
tonight at 6:15 o’clock.
Election of officers will highlight 
tlie meeting. , ,
Military Target?
For some obscure reason the .suggestion that a liridge 
should not be built because it would be a "military target" has 
found its way into the current discussion regarding a bridge 
over Okanagan Lake.
Admittedly, a bridge could be h'oinbcd, but liavu those who 
,so enthusiastically point this out (;ver considered whether a 
bridge would be more vulnerable than fifty per cent of the 
highway mileage through the Okanagan, or any other monn- 
tainoMS country?
What would happen if a hennb were dropped'In the cliffs 
overhanging the highway between Bcntictoh and Summer- 
land? The cliffs would come tumbling down—-and they (lo oh, 
so easily even without a liomh—-and the highway would be 
most effectively blocked.
What would happen if a botnh w ere dropped above the 
highway in the I’eacnlaml'Summerland stretch? Roek would 
conic tuinlding down and effectively block the lilghydy. Th.e 
Naramata Road would be no different. I'A'cii were there ?oad»
Up both sides of the lake, traffic through this A'alley Could be 
most effectively curtailed by even only a partially MirceSNful 
. raid.. ,
The argnineni that the Naramata Road shniild he huilt 
rather than a briilge for defence reaMins i.s not spec,.ins. The 
road could he blocked as easily as the liriilgc. If wr are lo build 
our highways from purely military considerations, why. then, ing, and it lost little time In getting down to bu»i- 
wc need both bridge and Naramath Road. " '“ veteran Fire Chief Fred Gore la altUng In the
speaker.
Handling all arrangements for the 
gala affair Is the entertainment 
committoc chairmaned by Jack 
Schell.' Assisting Mr. Schell are 
Don, Wheatley, Ed Purdy, Bill Rob- 
so, Don Balsilllo ond Andy Reid. 
Carl Dunaway and hla orchestra 
will provide the music , for, the 
dance following the impressive 
banquet and installation ceremon­
ies. '
Assist mind
Formed lour years ago in this 
city, the Kelowna Lions Club has 
undertaken two, major, activities 
since Us Inception. Main project 
of all Lions Clubs is tho care of the 
blind and In Kelowna the Lions 
supply glasses to . those who need 
them, supply reading machines and 
(Turn to Pago 9, Story 4)
Flashing blades, colorful costum­
ing, romantic music and Intricate 
routines will highlight the First 
Annual “Ice Frolic” sponsored by 
the Kelowna' Figure Skating Club 
to be held in the Memorial Arena 
Saturday evening, February  ̂
Fifty tiny tots under th e  patient 
and skillful guidance of Mrs. Helen 
Van der Vllct and Mrs, R. B. Mc­
Kay will star in tho, vivid and col­
orful “Summer Garden’’ num ber, 
that will highlight the evening’s 
entertainment. Reminiscent of the 
hearts and flowers season is a Val­
entine routine while tho Vernon 
Figure Skating Club is send^g 
down visiting solo, trio and group 
number acts, / •
Many of Kelowna’s young girls 
and boys will appear in fascinating 
dance routines or daring ocrubatlo 
stunts.
^ 1 1  proceeds from tho, brilliant
Resident of the province for 42 
years and of Kelowna for tho past 
24 ycar% Mrs. Edith Mitchell, wife 
of Jomes Mitchell, 808 Glenn Ave­
nue, passed awoy in hospital Inst
Saturday, ut the age of 04. . , . . . . . . .
Rev. D, M. Perley, First United spectacle starring local lolcnt will 
Church, will officiate at tho funeral go towards expenses of n resident 
,m, from th e ' professional Icc-sknting tonchor 
he
service tomorrow at 2  
(Turn to Pogc 0, itory 5) sore next winter.
-,.p K.il'V“ ;V-
Government Endeayoring 
To Regain Lost Markets, , 
A rt Laing Tells Liberals
Th e  Federal Government is very concerned over the Iosh «{ 
markctH, and at the present tinto, trade officials are all over 
ific world cndcavofiiiK to fold optlets for Canada’s prodnets, 
Arthur I-aing, Liberal member for Vancouver South, declared 
when he addressed a meeting of the Yale Liberal Association 
held in the Women’s Institute Hnll last Thursday, Mr, Laing 
traced the legislation considered at the last session of tlic
........................... _ .....  ........  House, touched on the constitiitioiml issues, the Tnins-Caniida
n,''McKenzie, Keiowna Roman Co- Hifrbway, housing subsidies, the I’.G.E. Railway, Combines 
Uiollc parish prlcat. ns 0 Investigation Act, reiU control, and the market situation.
dnv'eventoit nt the Church of The In his Introductory remarka, Mr, Mr, I-ning sa|d U>nt the clear In- 
ImUcuKto C ^ ^ ^  Laing said that of the ipdLl^ral*. tent of llio goverhmenUs to clearly
Most Rev. M. M. Johnson. DD. 75 arc ypwngcr than ^himself. Ho 
Bishop of Nelson Diocese, will bo Jutlrttoer staled that not only Is the 
In .ehorgo of the ceremony of Im .ggW .n
vestlturc. An honor bestowed W  li®w||Fl»ne, and doing a good job,




Official InvcsUturo o f Rt. ReV, W.
THE
Fire Dei
EXECUTIVE OF KELOWNA’S Volunteer 
rtment wn.i re-elected nt tho annual mcel-
mldsl of tiie directors. Rending left to riglit nie 
Aichie August, Charles DeMara. Ren Weeks. Mr, 
Ome. Clinrles I'cUman, Dave Chapman, Jr., and 
Percy .McCnllum. . .
Pholo by Rlbclln; engraving by Ropb's studio.
Pope Pius XII, the title domesUc; 
prelate means MonsIgnor McKen­
zie is nn honorary member of the 
Holy Father’s household.
A largo parish reception In St, 
.losepii’s littll Is planned after tlie 
ceremony, Clergy from nil parts of 
tho Okanagan Deanery, of wlilch 
MonsIgnor McKenzie Is the hcod, 
arc expected to attend the linpor- 
tanl'functions. ,
, ^Mnatltuttoiuil Issue 
ttfe {(Htdied on tho legislation in- 
abandon appeals t«/ 
^efforts in tho, direction 
. the right to amend the 
in respect of things fall- 
lively under federal jiirls- 
Cannda. and the calling 
imlnlon-Provinclol confer* 
Ivlse a means nt amending 
Itiitlon.
defino . tfio respective jurisdiction 
and responsibility of ibo provinces 
and of tho federal government In 
order to avoid the difficulties aris­
ing in such matters as social secur­
ity. On this poirft he stated that 
tho government is working hard in 
the (llrection of establishing a con­
tributory pensions schemu wliOre a 
|)crson nt tho end of his working 
days would rccclvo n pension as a 
m atter of right, and not chqrtty. Ho 
slated that of the five million work­
ing force in Cnnsda, one and three-.
ClSirn lo Page II, Story 2)
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THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
m e m b e r  ADDIt BUIEAV 
OF GIBC1ILATION8
Ectablbhed 1904
An Indepen^nt All the current talk about a
acToss Okanagan Lake is 
1580 S t, larded with speculation as to the
Kelowna Courier LTo. type of bridge which would be most
---------  feasible and eventually someone in
Subscription l^ te s  the conversation interjects ; the 
Kelowna (by carrier) Lake-Washington floating bridge at 
$4.00 per year Seattle. /
* Canada (by mail) <n,e type of bridge that is to be 
$3.00 per year ijuijt will be decided by engineers 
U.S.A. and Foreign there is little point in any such
$ 3 5 0  per year discussion by laymen. However, , 
^ the Seattle floating bridge comes
Eastern Advertisi^ Representative, conversations so much a few
facts about it may be of interest.. 
Back in the pre*war days D. K. 
Fenfold of the local office of the 
water rights branch was a strong 
advocate of a bridge to settle for 
once and all the local ferry prob- 
lem. He suggested a floating bridge 
such as was then being built at 
Seattle. He and The Courier a t 
that time gathered available
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto. ,
Authorized as second class mafl. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN, Fnbllsher
gue thiat surely Lake Washington, 
only a  small k.tone'8 throw from 
the ocean, is subjected to winds as 
heavy as any on Okanagan. All of 






Marks Turning Point in City 
Outstaniding W ater Attraction
. . . . 1 • nrogram which will enable the re-K
ELO W N A ’S 43rd Annual International Regatta is past his- develop and also provide
torv now, but looking back, the two-day aqua show always for the improvement and expansion.
w ill be  a  c red it to  m ore th an  tw o -sco re  y ea rs  of p lan n in g  an d  of our aquaUc club faemties and w ill oe a  c ic u it  lu  luu ic  * J  r  -  °  which will give us a  modern centre
to  th e  m en an d  w om en w ho  h elped  it  becom e to r  the  n rs t  tim e ouj. summer aquatic activiUes 
a  " rea l com m unity  even t.” . which I  hdleve will be without a
T h e  1949 record revenue-producing Regatta, according to counterpart .in this country.
the annual reports submitted a t the annual meeting of the Expandon and Development 
Kelowna Aquatic Association last Tuesday, marked the turning in conclpion i would like to ex- 
point in the long and eventual history of the eity's prime attrac-
tion. . » , , _  terest during the past year, to vice-
Both Aquatic president Dr. W alter Anderson and Ke- president Bert Johnston and to 
a committee chairman Dick Parkinson concurred that the Dick Parkinson, aa chairmen of the
for completion of the extensive pro- city that the long ^waited work 
gram undertaken by the city to will be proceeded with as early as 
bring sewer facilities to certain, possible this spring; i,
residential areas, it was found (Editor^ note—At the eo a u u am
quite imposdble to proceed with of the report. Aid. R. T. L. Keller 
this work last year. We have advised the meeting the sower 
however, full assurance from the (Turn to Page 7, Story 1)
gatta co ittee chair an 
real success of last year’s 
splitting of the Aquatic directorship into two
?eal success of last y ^ ris  show was due in large part to  the a,™ u. and reafta
.  sections— one to  rtn-i Mhunlttee organization of our
in-
DOG LOSES PAL
KITCHENER, OnL (CP)—Splm- .......  ^________________ ...
ter, a springer spaniel, was a puzzl- formation about it, but then the 
ed dog recently—his favorite post- y,-ar canie and the thing was 
m an didn't turn up. The postman shelved.
was William Sole, who retired mter Since that time many local people ,
carrying m ail for 32 years. Splmter have driven across the Seattle »
had made it a habit for eight years bridge.; This i;eporter has done so shell-hke ear of
]|Jp X'lIEKE ,-ŷ aabvaaâ  w* a-oaw —  --- - - - ■  ̂ . vauua. vvaauaa*«ŵ«« wao'***'**̂ **''**
It took me three weeks to learn h an d le  p u re ly  A qua tic  affairs, th e  o th e r to  form  a  nucleus of a  toectorate, to secretary-treasurer u  TOOK me Turee weeiu. uj ita iu  _  .....i y  . i  -------Knee Ciordon Bennett, our assistant sec­
retary, Doreen Willson, and regatta 
secretary Jim  Logie fpr careful a t
to accompany Sole on his rounds.
A Danish restaurant keeper has 
cut prices to the 1925 level. Result: 
business doubled, profits increased.
to ride a bicycle and three minutes R eg a tta  com m ittee organized; on  a  tru ly  com m unity  basis, 
to learn to lift myself clear , of the ' ^he KAA heads looked rowing and the war canoe clubs is
worrisome old earto in an airplane hack with pride on the lengthy quite expensive. Aiw todividual or Mention •' to th is ' important , job 
and mto^the wild blue yonder, and gtrfng of successful regattas that organization ^whp might wish^^to ^  year, and to Don
I  intend to keep followmg you jjgyg ggjjjg^ tgp j^^glQvma the dis- make a donation to sponsor healthy ® 
you lend me th a t'tin c tio n  of fostering the “greatest summer recreation in Kelowna 
yours. water show in Canada,” they also would find the rowing or war
several times. That bridge is 
made of concrete and weighs more 
than three battleships and has a 
bulk greater than a 25-storey build­
ing. It is the biggest thing afloat in 
the world. It is 100,000 tons of con­
crete and steel carrying a four- 
lane highway. It floats on the wa­
ter of Lake Washington by 25 float­
ing sections, each divided like a 
honeycomb with waterTtight com-
Foole as club manager for keeping 
things running smoothly during the 
summer. '
I  would also like to express my 
thanks to Mayor.Hughes-Games for
The few of you who already fly predicted that major building proj- canoe.club worthy of their support, 
are only too ; well aware of what ects now are an absolute necessity Real ' Community Effort
that means. The rest of you, who if the regatta is to continue to im- 43rd Kelowna International S rh e lp T  and co-opera'Uon par'ticu-
fly orfy to get places m a hurr?' prove and mamtam its high stand- Regatta, marked a distinct change jarly during the past three years 
or not at all, are probably magni^ ard of excellence. ■ over previous years.■ ' The regatta
Best in Canada committee was organized on a
With the improvement and ex- community basis with representa- 
pansion of the aquatic facilities. Dr. ttves front many different organiz- 
Anderson, in his report, fdresaw “a ations added to  a nucleus of aqua-
ficently disinterested or still cling­
ing to the idea that once you get 
•up there it’s like thumbing your 
nose at the laws of gravity and
toere is ev e ^  possibility of coming dem  centre for our summer tic directors, making a. large and down in an abrupt, unpleasant and . .. . ......
partments. The bridge is rigidly, permanent manner.
bolted together and securely an­
chored with sixty-four 65-ton an­
chors in the lake bottom;
Each of these sections is 350 feet
It pains me to do it, but the point 
I  want to stress is that I  am pos­
sibly a classic case 01 the ̂  non
aquatic activities which I believe enthusiastic committee whuos only 
wiU be without a counterpart in responsibility was to organize, the 
the country.” regatta and did not have to con-
Tv J  i.- j  it. themselves with other aquatic
to a S  t f  t h e %  iatep^  t  ti  i   t mechanical, non-co-ordinated, slow- “  very successfully and the  1949 re­
long and 60Jeet wide and 14.5 feet th inktag human being. The plane ^Of̂ ^̂ O-POO to^budd became at last a reat corn-
deep. Of their own weight they 
displace water to a depth of 7 feet, 
so that the roadway is 7.5 feet 
above the lake’s surface.
Thpre is no vibration, no sway 
in the bridge.
A huge floating drawspan .-jear 
the east end of the bridge affords 
a channel opening of 202 feet, per­
mitting passage of large vessels,. 
This span does not lift or swing, 
but slides forward into a cradle 
built in the next permanent section. 
Provision is made for small boats 
to pass under the arched approach 
spans at each end of the bridge.
I flew calls itself “fool-^Jroof.’̂  I* 
may now call itself “idiot-proof.”
The reason for this confession is +1,0
merely to emphasize that almos* thp
anybody now m ay-fly easUy and aV^Timsday's'an!
.“ dmmaflo m d  S . "  S a S n a ^ a  k S ^ S o™- in its way, this is a aram auc ana . . 4.^- ............ ler IS pleased to publish in their
stand and improve existing facili- celebration, and one of
follow.® DueTo thVtetensKt^^^^ ^he city may well be proud.
when nothing was too much trouble 
for them to h d p  make our celebra­
tion a success. T he interest and . 
enthusiasm of our chief magistrate, 
was an example for all our citizens.
I would request your active in­
terest and support for your direct­
ors for the coming year. 1950 should 
m a ma h  n  l  u  ^ expansion and devel-
the selves ith other opment for the Kelowna Aquatic-
Association which will raise it to ■ 
new heights of service to this com- 
munity. •
AQUATIC COMlVnTTEE REPORT 
Bert Johnston
■ Herewith the report of , yoiir/ 
aquatic coinmittee for the year 1949.':
. There were ■ 17 regular meetings 




ARE OPEN TO CONTRACT 
A LIMITED ACREAGE OF 
GOOD COMMERCIAL FRUIT.
We offer the very best of facilities to take care 
of your crops. •
OKANAGAN PACKERS 
CO OPERATIVE UNION
1347 Ellis St. Kelowna
50-4c
Our regatta has become “Canada’s 
Greatest Water Show” and one of 
the greatest and best-known annual 
community event in the; Pacific 
north-west. I t  has-been built up
WINSTON A. SHILVOCR.
^ u s  the drawspan does not have of it, be you housewife, settled 
to be opened excepting to allow businessman, high school student 
large boats to pass. ,, , or bored dowager.
Now for a few statistics—the tOr
PRESIDENTS REPORT was^ out without a hitch
---- —--- ------------ ---------Dr. W.'F. .^dereon ; except for,.the five-minute down-,
the Spirit/,of St. Louis across the •_ i  bave the honor to present to pour on l^iesday which w as-not 
Atlantic. It sho^d^ l^e importent yQ^ jjjy annual report as president under the control of your commit-
.......-   ̂ -  -  of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa- tee.
tion for 1949. The past year has 
bden one of expansion arid develop- 
ihent along many lin es" and in-
Air Age is here. You may date 
that before Charles Lindbergh- took
to you, however, that you may be a
who i» .  I .« n a y  b » „  appointed tal length of tb o p ,.!ee t (inoludins e te 'a ^ n e w  n S f c l f t t e  S m m S ?
?■’«???? ‘i L t e ' d i r S ; ? »« ablUt;- muat- b.Tgiven cover ,U pbaaea-ot onr e e t^ t te .S S ' i  at Kelowna, 'teeb^ »  ™tem.Me, bnt with a good d at te„te amd.— te^ mnob o; ^ e  erodlt .or thedevriop-
Organizing Ability ^
The regatta committee was un­
der the chairmanship of Dick Park­
inson, who will give a detailed re­
port on the regatta. To Dick’s or-
of the club activities as follows: 
Swimming: Gen. R. Keller; tea 
house: Gordon Bennett and Mau­
rice MeiWe; publicity: Mrs. True- 
Xnan; buildings and grounds: Veyne 
Ahrens and Jack Treadgold; pro­
gram and entertainment: Herb Ca- 
pozzi and . J. Treadgold; Dances: 
Mrs. McLennan and B. Johnston. 
In this report I  do not propose to
Mr.-Shilvock, a graduate from th e . struction timd_ about 18 tnonths; Yet it should possibly be empha-
University of B.C. with the degrees length of AoaUng bridge, 6,551 feet; ^hat any light plane, whileuniversit  r gizea xnai a  ii m ia e, nue* 15140 bv the eomnlete ■'“ •'““j; T- ir*
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of maximim depth of lak^ 210 fert; somewhat more difficult to learn -gj;;- .! - -  the aauatic and re- oi . the
Commerce, is immediate and perhaps less forgiving of a noy- t X  ‘Z m L le f .  TOe Tauatm
dent of the UB.C. Alumni Associa- 45 feet; width of sidewalks, four 
tioh A member of the Vancouver feet; length of floating draw span 
JBoard of Trade for the past 18 378 feet. . . . . .
years7 lte~is“ past“ chairman Of ■ the This bridge was the first rein- 
Advertising and Sales Bureau and forced concrete floating roadway 
member of the Council of the bridge ever b u ilt.T h e  cost of the 
Board. floating structure and bridge ap-
been ,gotog on Jor, the past three regatta to  its present to briefly review, action taken m
years was carried to ns full devel- credit for the smooth matters of general club interest.
numerou'J Tliere are many questions;of ut- 
must go to  gency and importance to he dealt
ice’S/ mistake^, is . fundam'ntally 
easy to operate, within tiie biidget 
of the average perSpn and offers its
'o w h ^ 'r e w a r d s . ' .■ '.V : ': ; - "  
When the instructor turned to me 
and told me to take the plane up
■uaxu. *Ehn myself I  was nervous. The palms of
Previous to the war, he was as- proaches -was approximately ^  hands on the control ' ‘
-sociated-wiih Home Oil Distributors per lineal foot. The weight j
Ltd., during which time he was fioating structureis lS tons p erlm - 
business manager for the Home Gas eal foot, . / ,
Optimists, a concert party well- There are those who argue that 
known throughout British Colum- .such a bridge would not be feasible 
bia. Later he joined the Pacific Na- on Okanagan Lake because of the 
tional Exhibition as assistant mana-. winds. T here are others who ar- 
ger, leaving there to enter the 
R.C.A.F. from whichvhe emerged a -  
Squadron Leader. I  ”
: Previous to being appointed In- ■ a a i  A  m
tCrior Divisional Manager, Mr, Shll- ■ ■ ■R w  I
vock was with the Coast Division of |  |  ■■ A 0
gatta committees. Thb aquatic 
committee under the chairmanship 
of J the vice-president, Bert John­
ston, was then left to devote ite 
full time throughout the suinmer to 
purely aquatic matters without any 
regatta responsibilities.
n i S 'a  S k 'fr< L ® M a rc h  to ‘̂ke to express the thanks of the Ing'problem of proper and adequate,
a quick feeling ?  "1.® business and m  directorate. It is impos- gewer connections lo r the premises.
Jim  Logie; regatta secretary, who 
handles an enormous amount of de­
tail work.
To the hundreds of Kelowna citi­
zens who serve in many capacities, 
many of them year after year to
with tonight and therefore_I think 
brevity at this point is indicated.
•PresSiiig Problem 
One of the first items dealt with 
by your committee at the first 
meeting, and at practically every
make the regatta a success, I would jneetihg thereafter, was the press-
and 4)rings a  feeling of satisfaction to thetically received.
Investors Syndicate of Canada Ltd. 
with headquarters, at Vancouver.
' " " —Advt.
Phone
But once the Wheels had left the Ig J^ ^ ay  Iiight d a S  S e re  I beUeve that taking part in
grass this feeling left me in an fhp'band concert and aauara^ on community activity is a great 
instant and alter I had landed 1 on factor in the development of that
was ready,
S ' L ’ s m c  W  te th «  le t me “ W  eetWflee arid e/«ete whleh
Th!» •dvertlitmenl it not publiiticd or displayed by tbe 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cphunbie.
take the Dodge out on my own.V' intt the coming season your direc- 
Mind you, w ere a long way from ^j.g continue to develop new
X e  t e V 5 r . n ™ e t ' p r S e t X  <»' *»'- =»tertri™.,e„t, 0 .




...yet it’s vacuum-packed iu 
’ it keeps the freshuess jn -  
— no%Vor-escape”with Edwards!
still seem to be having things 
pretty much their own way. The 
cost of the Ercoupe itself is over 
$4,500 in Canada, just about the
make it ,a good place to live. 
Tower of Strength 
The ladies’ auxiliary under their 
energetic '  president, Mrs. Hilda 
McLennan, was as usual a tower of
exactly that.
Local Competition , „ , , i, -j
rm. 1 r. . ixus Vimro, Strength to yoim directors. Besides
T he clubs within the aquatia^^^^ numerous smaller jobs they handl-
also s h o ^  fh® regatta billeting,in their us-
, ,, , diming 1949. 'The ual efficient manner and carried
same as most small planes. ming Club is developing a new Ejects with con-
Meantime. U’s possible to get group of young swimmers who have g
ready for the day when these prices competed in meets at Spokane and tte membershins which produced 
come down and. through the clubs other centres and will bring back
and U-fly outfits, you can soar off local competition to bur regatta. AS, a n d 'to e  p u b lic X n  of -the
on your own without too much the stimulation of Interest in swim- brought
damage to the bank account.  ̂ ming among the young people is the^newVofUuntlc^ctivities to
If you have not already got the one of our major functions we hope members^
idea, I am heartily recommending to see the Ogopogo Swimming Club ^  that Hilda
continue develop and ^  McLennan no longer lives in Kel- 
the way It should Ih this aquatic- Her keen interest and abil-
.minded conOTunlty. ity to ge^things done will be "liss-
tho C a rle s  T?ophy, which
was presented In 1949 by the wife Must Progress'Together
and son of the late Charles Reid of Now we must turn , to the future, 
Vancouver, in memory of his great An organization cann'ot stand still, 
interest In swimming and the Kel- I t  must progress or go backwards, 
owna re g a tta .T h is  cup will be The affairs of the regatta and the 
awarded annually to the outstand- ’ aquatic , association are tightly 
ing swimmer In the Ogopogo Swim- bound together and they must pro- 
ming Club, gress together.
Stimulate Rhythmic Swimming
T, XU ' .X h nmnii directors dismantled the bargeFor the past three years a grandsRmd and disposed of the
group of girls have "  ®°“S  barge which wo believed we should 




Damage amounting to more than 
$220 was caused when two passen­
ger cars collided at Poplar; Point 
Wednesday afternoon.
More seriously damaged was the 
car of A, E. McKlm, driven by
Peter Newton. The other vehicle, -------  - l meiy lu-uAvun
owned by Rudy's Taxi, was driven swimming, and we arc Indbbted J® has removed nearly half our 
by D. E, LeBeaii. , Belinda for stimulated llStcrest In
The same cab and driver were in- the activity. In 1949 we were for- oXrwlBO the re­
volved In another collision tho^day tunato to bo able to obtain, for fj*** ^ t n ” will take ’ a® lonT site 
before at. Sutherland anA Richter, two weeks preceding the regatta, 8 *^*. ®
LeBcau told police another vehicle. m Iss Margaret Hutton, the Cana- bulldinn committee will
tewing a light dcllvep tnick, f a l l^  aian girl who has become one of _ S V t e r  y S u r V p S ^ ^  « 
to stop at the step sign. Damage to America's outstanding swimmers. P —_
the taxi In this collision amounted m Iss Hutton organized a rhyth- 
tb $.50. mlc swlmipteB 41splay which was
loy Streets Blamed oho of thb distinctive features of
Icy streets, complicated by ruts tho 1040 regatta. I think this is art 
worn down by steady traffic were ncttvlty which could bo developed 
blamed for several minor accidents here and Income one of the things 
reported to police. Damage In all for which Kelowna could bo fam- 
cascs was slight and no one was ous. Teams could travel to other 
hurt.  ̂ towns and put on displays In the
In one of the more serious nccl- ^ny  that war canoo crows do. i 
dents, a cor of Dr. J. A. Rnnklno hope to see tho Ogopogo Swimming 
was damaged to tho extent of $150 club sponsor this activity or pef- 
when it was strqok from tjho rear baps a rhythmic swimming club 
' "  ‘ could bo formed within the aqua­
tic organization.
Rawing Champions 
Tlio Kelowna Rowing Club have 
continued their postwar activity
by n truck at tho PcndozlrBornnrd 
intersection on Jan, 25. Truck driv­
er was N. O. Wllby.
You got tho Rill, natural 
cofTee richness ami a rom a. . .
every (In, every time, 
UNiFonMi.Y rn esu -th o  way 
good coffee ought to bel ^
a ORiNDSi nEqui.AH, fink or -
CHILDREN PAINT
TORONTO (CP) — Saturday -------- ---------- n r
morning art clussc.*. In an east-end "pd 
community centre arc designed for championship. ,, 
young students. The 40 embryo seems to ho w®U established ^  
artists toklng lessons ore nil be- more equipment Is required, ana i
hope means can bo found in 
tng the Rowing Club In obtaining 
the equipment It ncetls. ^
Tho war canoo club, under tue 
presidency of Herb SulUvnn, has 
continued to develop and trips were 
made to Osoyoos. Penticton and
artists toklng lessons ore all be 
tween the ages of eight and 12; 
Classes arc sponsored by a Klna- 
' men's Club.
OLD RECORD BOOK 
NEKI.tN, Man, (CP)--A book.
.used to record the first meeting In «. w— . - --- - xi,i.







district, la still In use. I'he first 
chairman was J. Neelln on Fob. 1, 
1886. '
d A T T WiS f l lA  laW W i
sport. Their efforts have stlmu- f |]||II|W IIIII HD 
latcd Interest In other vaUey cen- l | | | | k l
ires and no doubt this colorfql sport
will become even' more promlncnl., ROYAL NAVk 
In our summer recreation program. [|C |IB D H B ft D H II 
I beltevo this club should develop BHwfcHHliH 
into a Kelowna canoe club, which
STILL CURUNfl 
DARLTNOFORD, Man. (CP)~
Mrs, William Shields joined / the im  n iwi un m uv • , , _
D.nrUngford curling club 26 years would embrace In its activities not ThU adverlUement l» " “t pubhshr 
ago. Today, though more than 82 o«ly war canoes but all other types o / ^  
years oH. she still takes an active of canoo rocea. •l»o«r«l »»*« Covermnent of
part in all her scheduled games. ' Unfortunately equipment for the llritUh ( oUimbta.
investment tn the Future
Investment in B ritish; Columbia is investment in the future.
The extensive developmetit planned for this Province, and so necessary 
if we are-to make use of our natural advantages, can only be achieved 
by investment, not only by the large institutions, but also by the 
small investor. This is indeed investment in the fu tu r^ th e  future 
of British Columbia.
Development on the scale envisioned can be attained only in 
proportion t 6  the extent that we show our belief in our destiny. And 
with this in view the economic and sociah, growth of your Province 
is being encouraged by the efforts of your Government. The pro- 
vincially-owned PaciHc Great Eastern Railway is being pushed 
Northward; the already vast highway system is being extended and 
improved; new and greater electric power developments are being 
constructed throughout the Province; agricultural development, 
land settlement, industrial research are being pressed, and in many 
other ways the economic advance is being encouraged. Social changes,
too, a re  b e in g  carried on through health and educational develop­
ments and in a variety of other ways too numerous to relate; While 
their part in the ihereased productivity of British Columbia is more 
difficult to evaluate, nevertheless without them economic, develop-
nient alone is of little value.
All this cannot be done without the expenditure of large capital 
sums, a n d  it is in the provision of such moneys that the Investor, 
large’ and small, can contribute not only to his own financial adv
vantage; hut to the future of British Columbia,
Through sound financial management all this has been donp 
without too great a burden on the country. This burden of debt 
has on a per capita basts been sharply reduced <wcr the past few 
years as is well illustrated by the following da ta ;
Per Capita Per Capita
Net Debt Population Net Debt Interest ChorgeH
,033 .     $136,818,000 719,000 U00.30 $11.01
, 94 l""   145,303,000 818,000 177.74
,9 4 5 ...................    132,100,000 . 900,000 137.07 0.27
,9 4 9 .............  ..............;129,700.000 l.»»4,000 110.43 B.44








Plans are In their final stages for the gaU annual Stagette Ball to be 
held tomorrow evening at the Cedar Ballroom. Dancing to toe music of 
Carl Dunaway and his orchestra will wmmcnce around 950 Pfn- 
^ t i n u e  until 1 5 0  am- Dress for toe festive occasiw wlU be option^ 
t o c e ^ g  entertainment during the e v ^ n g  ^  be Mpular m a ^  
nt c<>remonie3 Herb Capond. Mias Jessie M ci^cbem  will convene the 
g a la ^ f lS r^ Ia te d  by Miss Ruth Stratton, Miss Mary Shaw-McLaren a ^  
M il  iftay Falrwcather, All proceeds from toe evening will go toward 




Vince convention. * by vice-prerfdent Miss Ruth Strat-
It is at these latter conventions
the policies and activities of other tofy- r
t r a v e l  u g ett  
Id these days when many women 
are spending a  considerable time 
travelling; whether on business or 
for pleasure, packing and transpor*
to'spring" wear they are being fea­
tured at one of the popular fashion 
stores here.
SFtONO NEWS 
While we are still shivering
7 Z  L it t le  T h e a tr e  P r e p a r e s  fo r  S p r in g
\  1 er an on  } D in n e r '
2 K ® ^ t h « " S u f l ^ V ^ r .  betow-zero famp^atures, fuel short- 
ftnvA fnlnm XCIT iS flltOSCtDCir XDUCO TOO prO .
a f s ' s s s . ' " " ” "  “ ■
previous years, but combining such °°m g
practical features, as crease resist- wnitoo rm rince, lightness ^  adaptabUlty. P « ^ t s  a t toe hipline, por-
without ^ i ^ ^ .  u n c ^ b ^ ^  dteOnipSwi" Spring’s 'lovely' silk
S  p r i n u o ^ .  oST print in a fabric
day and evening wear Mike. resembling taffetta but with a
For toe woman who loves to be gjjggQ tjjgt reminds one of starlight 
feminine at all times, a leading causing a  considerable amount of 
Canadian Ungerie firm has produc- H u s s io n  at one local fashion 
ed the daintiest in  nightgowns fo r 
4HA urnmftn Tn.cnft •**«
OVER THE TEA CUPS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. G ^rg e  Rannard will en­
tertain at tea next Simday for 
members of toe Kelowna Gyro 
Club and their wives. - ,
. Mrs. Howard MitENBOUTE:
When the Kdowna Little Theatre VALENTINE TEA
group finally decided to produce a p p A M Q E J )
toe weU-known Broadway hit. “The
u u n : ; . . . mis. no m.. Man Who Came to Dinner." as their B Y  W E ^ T B A N K  W . I .   ̂
..hoii nf Pisir «?a<ik visited here spring presentation, many felt tnat
to V ^ o u v e r . toe play would prove sUghtly too WESTBANK -  Arrmements for 
w  *citv she was guest risque for Kelowna audiences. their annual Valentine Tea were
£  G B r i ^  Har- the play has run success- made at the January m ee^ g ^  of
in i t v o r i ^ a l  form in both .Westbank Women’s Institute held 
vey Avenu •  ̂ ^  ,  Boston and Toronto “the good”, still last week at the home of Mr& A.
TW« Hnrrv White of West Van- the tangy savor and witty dialogue c . Hoskms. The tea ydll be h d d  on
splash pockets a t the blpune, Por- spent a few’ days here last were of the New York variety. February 17 and will be followed
lig h tn ^  and adaptobillty. .-{pjm necklines distinguished by a ■u.ppv itavine a t the Abbott Street Feeling that toe spicy punch of in the, evening by a whist dnye, a,Tlius wool-Jersey became a  lead- sto^ng m  a ^ ow would prove too portion of the proceeds will be gi-
jng fa sh l^  fabric tols f ^ ^  pinlW and delightful spring greens white returned to the heady for local..SiKUenCSS.members ven to the Kelowna General Hos-
b e ^  heavy, V e l v   “ L  S r i ’Wednesday «>« organizaUon decided to mo- pitaL ^
coast last weanesuay. dify i t  a little, nevertheless retain- Mrs. T. B. Reece and Mrs. W. H.
<!TTOPmSFi A surorise baby ig all toe witty savor of the original H. Moffat were apirointed to a wel-
cVinwar waq heid' at the home of lines. fare fcommittee,, toe purpose of
Mrs H ^  WostraSwsW last Many have raved about Monty which wm  bM o assist needy cases 
^ ^ d a v ^ v e n i n g  honoring Mrs. Woolley’s popular screen veireion of m this locahty, or^elsewhere. , ,
Johnny Linger, of Rutland. Sixteen ‘The Man Who Came to Diraer. Plans for toe school fair, which 
friends M to^new  mother attended Many more do not realize this co- was to have been held, u r conjunc-
toe Fala occasfon d e lu d in g  Mrs. m edf played on Broadway for tion ivito toe tea on F eb ru a^  17.
Child Welfare is toe chief care of clubs. A m a g i^ e  
U» K dow n. S M .B . O u l. Fonn- 
ed in 1945 with a nucleus made-up ^Qct with one another, 
of ex-members of the hostess club, Benefit CommonlUes
which during the war entertained since the formation of the first 
servicemen, toe Kelowna Stagette stagette club in Saskatoon in 1932, 
Club is one j}f 23 such clubs scat- 23 similar clubs have been formed 
tered throughout Canada. right across Canada. Members of
A National executive co-ordinates,the club hope in toe next few yeaira 
activities among toe various clubs to iticreasc toe number of clubs in  
and'each year representatives from this country and eventually bewme 
these various organizations attend a a n  international o r^ n ^ tlo n .  
national convention. A district go- Through toe various chariwtoleat- 
vemor responsible to the national tivities taken on by thwe clum tooy 
executive supervises toe various benefit toe communities in wnicn 
clubs in her district or province, they are establish^. - ,
and yearly as many representatives President of fhe organim-
as possible attend a district pro- tion is Miss Gwen Oxley, assisted
shop is . a 
out of
toe travel-conscious wo an. In soft in that same a
pasteIsorsnowy white, toesesimply H~.m  of a dress right  thp cala ccasi  includin  rs. eay piayea vu D m a a n a j  *.«* uuu wimi me j — ,
to^ ^ogue. to  navy blue sUk. accented i?arey Bowes. Mrs Paid S ^ a c ^  y^^rs before^bem_g adapW  
Ion—practical, in laundering— collar and cuffs by crisp white Mrs. Kay Wowk; Mrs. Jim Clark, 
deep V-necklines edged with tiny niQue this smart afternoon dress is Mrs. Seymour Watts, Mrs. Phil
shopping in town as well as for 
more formal occasions.
“petit-point" flowers. Especially 
well made with double sewn seams,
these attractive creations are also _j__^ Bracelet length sleeves Mrs Rudy Schneider, dots, ismie m e  cvieoiw , ..... °  . . . .
attracUvely priced. Light to  « ^ e d  in the crisp white make this cripps. Mrs. Andy Kitsch, Miss Dot Evidently Woolcott was in ^ ed  at this-
feather and « e a ^  r e s e n t ,  these afternoon of simoneau and Mrs. Jack Johnson, down to the S T p’
gowns ideal for travelhng are be- ,h„nn?mr in town as well as for Following many highly amusmg home for a week-end. Kauffman kms, he,
ing featured at one of toe local 
shops. , . '
SUEDE T O U C l^
Suede has long been toe popular 
accessory fabric in  the fashion 
world of women. Suede shoes; 
gloves and bags with their warmth 
of color, exquisite design and vel­
vety appearance have given that 
touch of elegance to many ■“ 
sembles.
BIR TH S
BIGGER: on Saturday, January 
28, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bigger, 
(nee Rosemary Georgia Casorso) a 
daughter, Gwendolyn Audrey. 
DRESER: at the Kelowna Gen-
suits, coats and even dresses in ihe 
United States. Wool suede has been 
a popular favorite in this country 
in suits and coats, but now suede 
has even taken a further step. 
Suede soft as any faBric, jewels 
toned in radiant new shades has 
taken over the millinery world, to  
berets smart and chic for “now-in-
Kelowna, a daughter.
FOCHIM: at the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Thursday, February 
2, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fochim, 
Kelowna, si daughter.
ELLIOTT: a t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on ThV''sday, Febru­
ary 2 , to Mr. and Mrs. George El­
liott, Kelowna, a son.
movie,~Md”few readize* its origin, tion week," scheduled for March, and 
Hrp<:<! is sF-r rs phiV War* and Kauffman, authors of the Will be held at the school. Mrs. A.
moulded with fitted bodice toe Graf, Miss Eva Runze'r, Miss Beth original play, ^
fikirt a myriad of tiny accordion Prurnmet Miss Elizabeth Runzer, comedy hit on the personality of lan are in charge of arrangments.
... .......... ..... _ hospital, Mrs. A. G. Hos'
olVo in7*mOTV hlgWy a using hio'me fo r ' a week-end. K auffn^n  k in srhea lto , Mts.J)iL H. H. 
g S l  T  d S e d  d o U - r  ,  ^  , ag ricu ltoe , Mrs. T. B ,Reece: hon^e
S n ’g the gilts was wheeled in On arriving Alexander Woolcott economics and handicrafts. Mrs. 
Sfw o'tV iP siirarUed honoree after proceeded to make life miserable N. Purslow. - ^
which lunch w aH erved . ’ for hosts and guests aUke. M ^  President IVhs. J.^H. Blackey pre-
whicn luncn was^ serve were arranged to suit him, only, his sided a t the meeting which was
JINGLE BELLS . . .  Taking ad- friends were allowed in toe house not largely attended.owing to 
vantegegjf the crisp snow and love- and altogether he dominated the. extremely cold  ̂weather. •
Iv starlight evenings, a number of household during his stay. ; ; . . , ' j  in
fhp TCpIowna General Oh leaving Alexander Woolcott Her m an y  friends and well- 
HosStal held â  ̂sldgh riding party slipped on the icy steps but sul- wishers in Westoank â ^̂  
SsfwedJesdarev^^^^^ however, hori learn of . the award m ade to Mi^^
Tome for coffee and Hart jokingly commented how nw- pearl Griffin o,f_a bursary 
refi-shments. Handling arrange- ful it would have been had-he bro- her to ppst^^^ 
ments for the affair were Miss Jean ken a leg and been forced to stay „  .v , . .  „„
Carse and Miss Pat Gourlie. another two or three weeks. With Mrs. M E. (3. Pritcharff was, mCarse ana iviiss î-ui. uuuiuv. statement a play was born, unfortunate, as to fracture her right
'GOOD SAMARITAN . . .  Prov- Hart and Kaufman wrote the^play wrist in a faU recently.' 
in h ^ ^ f r ie n d l^ e e V m e m b e rs  of around the central figure of Sher- dent occurred while^Mrs, Pritchard 
th i women’s a u x i l iS  to the aqua- ridan Whitesides,. in. reality Alex-, was, attending t ^
/x/»?o+5rin Vimifi kiteben QndGr Woolcott. vsntion' a t : Penticton, Bnd BS , nisy
<« t t a  W  V h B- a e v e t  radio commentator Stan bo expected, ice condlUons were 
?‘ r S , r r e S ,  “ f b S r n S  out Jones ht» been ejist as f te
of her Harvey Avenue home. Two eering, tyrannical ’ ——— ——
members of the auxiliary’s execu- who on. arriving at. this, house for 
tive Mrs R. P. Walrod, treasurer, dinner, fell and broke a leg forcing 
and’ Mrs Mac Trueman, secretary, him to extend -.his .visit;. Acting 
visited Mrs. Hillier last Thursday throughout ̂ the play 
evening bringing with them a chair, Mr. Jones has undertaken to 
showei of kitchen utensils includ- grow 'a beard for his stellar role, 
ing _ pyrex, clotheslines, cooking Secret of Stan’s Beard
utensils and even one of those won- n 6 w in its ninth week, Mr. Jones’
beard has caused a considerable
amount of comment' around , town. Mrs. F. J. Foot,, of East Kelowna, 
Many have debated whether the was re-elected president of the Ok-■ 
magnificent growth was to ward off anagan Union LibraiTr at the annu- 
frost-bite . from sub-zero tempera- al meeting held Thursday afternoon, 
tures or whether he was becoming Vice-president is H. Page Brpwh; of 
a second “Orson Wells.’’ Mystery of Armstrong, while G. p. Hume is the 
the whiskers was solved wheu John treasurer.
Crittenden, producer-director of Councillors include Alderman R. 
“Tlie Man. Who Came to Dinner,” F. L. Keller, Kelowna; Aldgrman 
announced that Mr. Jones had un- w . D. Haddleton,'of Penticton; Mrs. 
dertakeh to grow a beard to add A; D. MacKay, of Peacliland, and 
authenticity to his part. ■ T. H. Elliott, of Salmon Arm.
Only comment from Mr. Jones Librarian’s report showed a total 
himself on the new acquisition was: book stock of 46,280 voluriies and a 
“It was very itchy for the first weedc total regiriration of 16,336. The tq- 
or so, blit since then it has been tal circulatibh was 273,823, an in- 
fihe Nice and warm, too.” crease of 31,169 over 1949. Total p6-
A cast of 36 will support Stan pulation of the district served yvas 
Jones in his. role and Will include 61,776, and in this district; the li- 
many well-known local thespians. brairy serve 53 branches and 58 
Mh and Mrs. Stanley, tog long suf- schools, in alddition to a number of 
feriiig hosts to the tyrannical Shef- shut-ins who are looked after by 
ridan Whitesides (Mr. Jones), will mail.
be played by Harold Long and Mrs. .The financial statement showed
s!:
“QUALITY”







By Expert Craftsmen 





POSTPONED . . . The Kelowna 
and District Riding Club meeting 
scheduled to be held last Friday 
evening was postponed due to cold 
weather and will not be held until
some time in March.. • , *■
Game Commissioner James Cun­
ningham, of Vancouver, spent a day 
here lari week en route to a game 
convention at Calgary.
Mrs. W. Beaver-Jdnes returned 
from Calgary, on Friday. The nor­
mal three-hour flight between Cal­
gary and Penticton took about five 
hours as the aircraft, was diverted 
to Lethbridge to pick up train pas­
sengers who were stranded in the 
southern Alberta city when snow­
drifts disrupted railway service.






Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
1 PRICE
SEMI-ANNUAL
Visiting this city for the next few oe piayea oy xiaiuiu jiiunB a*iv» j.uc n„a.4v.a.,
days Jack Newal; Ernie Ricky and. Dave Anderson. Lynn Crossley and receipts for 1949 a^  $36,942.98, while
Tim •nipifPns all members of the George Downey will portray June expenditures amounted to $38,-
fire marshall’s office, instructional and iRichard
unit Vancouver, arrived late last while Misa Joan Hamblin ha? been The estimated budget for 1950 al- 
weeic to give instruction to firemen cast, as Miss Preen. _ lo.wed for an expenditure of $38,500,wees to g y j , .  Stanley servants will include $io,300 being set aside for the pur-
Don Haines as "John”, Mrs. M. chase of new books.
Kuipers as' "Sara”, Tom Capozzi as Those present included Mrs. F, J, 
“Sandy", Herb Capozzi as “West- Foot, Eari Kelowna; G. C. Hume,
cott” and Bert Johnston as “Banjo.” Glenmore; Alderman R. F. L. Kel-
/ Ationiin FiP'ihoara L,eo Mrs Don Haines will play Mrs. ler, Kelowna; Mayor N. S. John-
Ltog S  Itoiifax is vlsitoig In this Dexter and Mr. M. Kuipers, Profes- son, Enderby: Mrs. C. Jones. North 
u nt fha Inn . sor Metz. Also included among the Enderby; Mrs. R. L, Carter, Salmon
city guest at the Willow Inn. cast are Mrs. D. Kerr as Mrs. Me- Arm, and O. L. Jones. M.P. (Yale),
Travelling from their homes in Cutcheon; Mp..R. Wilson as ̂ Maggie who is an honornry^memher. 
Saskatchewan to attend the funeral Cutlerifsl.- Hnmpson 
of their father, Mr. Peter Ehman. 
held last Thursday, Mr. and Mrs.
& Ic Ehman and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
fred Ehman, of, Regina, and Mr. Joe 
Ehman, of Kronen, are the guests 
of their mother, Mrs. Peter;Ehman,
2591 Pendozl.
in this city and surrounding ais- 
tricts. During their stay here they 
are guests at Ellis Lodge.
Travelling across, the continent 
from toe Atlantic Seaboard, LeO
■ Mrs. H. Ingraham, of Vancouver, 
and Mr. Frank Moodle, of Saska­
toon, were visiton^in this city lost 
week atendtogitoftlmnernl of their 
fa to to tc P M ^ 'g lm  Rutland,
DRESSES SALE p i
Regular 18.95.........................................   tBPtO
Regular IMS ..........................     8.48
Regular 14.95 ........ . ...............................................7.48
Regular 12.95      6.48
WOOL JEKSEY. CREPES. SILK JERSEY, FAILLE,
Short and Long Sleeves,
has not as yet been cast and wll 
be decided later. Small walk-on 
parts and other minor roles will al­
so be named at a Inter date. '
Paying a brief visit to this city 
Eric Stems and E. Stef on, of Peach- 
land, and W. 1 If bister, of Vernon, 
ate also guests at the Willow Inn.
I H k  '
SLACKS -  SCARVES 





1578 Pendoil Street Phone 890
TrniiV  1*1 RFCFIVING the attention f  Miss Manwk, nurse ntd nl 
Uie i u J ^ A l e x S  S  for Cripplea Children at Terry
is suffering h-om chronic anaemia but he Is decidedly improved. Ho s 
a wonderful example of what the Solarium does. Terry is Just one of 
toe mUe patient# you will aid by answering the 
gue’s appeal tor contributions to the Shower of Dimes. All donation# 
K i d  iT sen l to the Solarium Junjor I-eague. Dox r.7. Victoria.
S a l a d a  T e a  B a g s  a r e  h a n d y  




HELP YOU 1 0
SLEEP?
a  cu.
If sleeplessness is caused by being 
overtired, nervous, run-down and 
worried it takes more than 
"counting sheep’’ to help you 
sleep. Though j^u toss and turn; 
hour after hour, you can’t  "wish.” 
yourself to sleep!.
Many find that taking a tonic 
regutariy is beneficial—and helps 
them rest more carily at night. 
And Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fooo^ is 
first choice with thousands! : For 
the Vitamin Bt, iron and other 
needed minerals it containsarc 
Gometimes just what your svstein 
lacks. And Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food does so much to build j/ou up 
— b̂y incrc.-ising appetite and im­
proving digestion.
So if worry; anxiety, a run-doWn 
condition or the strenuous pace of 
modem living is upsetting your 
■ nerves so you can't relax and rest 
— t̂ry taking Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food for a while. The name "Dr. 
Chase’’ is your assurance. It
y o M  S e 4 4 H c e . . .
DAY OR NIGHT
WE DELIVER YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS . . .
EVEN IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT!
NIGHT PHONE 572-Ll
Physidaiis' Prescriptioii Pharmacy
Block Off Bernard (South) on Pendozi 
‘ . , “GANTHASIT”—PHON^: 1177 . -
The Car Tou've Been Waiting For...
as Dr. Brad- Mrs. MacKay and Mrs. A. W. 
ley Mrs. K. Vernon, as Harriet Vanderburgh,: of Summerlond, • |
Stanley; Phil Weddell as Bert Jef- were delayed on the,ferry and did 
ferson;'and Charles Patrick ^s'Be- not irrive until after the meeting 
verly Carleton. adjourned.
Role of toe sophisticated Lorraine 
‘ —  ̂ ill
ff » \ r.
WOMQI’S MEETINGS
. VALENTINE SALE . . .  Members 
of the Bankhead Circle are holding 
their annual Valentine homc-cook- 
Ing sale this Saturday afternoon, 
February 11; at 2 o’clock In the Kel- 
ogan Electric Store, Final plans for 
the sale vlll be laid Friday night 
when the meeting of the Circle 
will be held at the Bankhead home 
of Mrs, R; A, Palmer. Guest spoak- 
cr will bo Mrs. Olive Fumerton,
'I'liw leww ititn PONTIAC offers more than a score of appearance and mechanical changes and Is ovall- 
Jb l^ n  2^modo 8 range according to a General Motors announcement.
N6 w mussKcss R o Z f  design is achieved with m aip grille bars reaching out
fenders. The now Pontiac offers 
horsepower. Otlior .mcchanlcnl,
engine and rubber rear bpi
.............. again avniln
-door Sedan.
matic drive is gain avn 
Chieftain four
F O R  IT !
S o a * t  T o  H e  o n  
A T  YOUR LO CAL DEALERS
Avenue Phone 1207 or 207
*̂1, V,.
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*s Overtime Goal 
W ins Game A t  Kerrisdale
j^ELO W N A  Packers started off their second invasion of the
good rest before the crucial m wt- 
ing..  ̂ '■
KELOWNA—Taylor; Anjundrud, 
Kuly; Mlrtle, Lowe, Sundin. Subs— 
Gourlic, Knippleberg, Roskins, Ga- 
cek, Semenchuk. J. Middleton, Han­
son, R. Middleton.
KERRISDALE — Saunders; Mac- 
Kay, Furlan; Neilson, Wilson, Lov­
ett Subs—i^hmied, Horbe, Rittin- 
. . ger, K. Cook, W. Cook, McDonald,
Coast strongholds Friday night by whipping m  an  over- Tomson, Halley, 
time goal at Kerrisdale to edge the Monarchs 5-4 in a  violent First period—1, Kerrisdale, Horbe
Mainline-Okanagan senior hockey 
marred by a total of 14 penalties.
Frank (The Colonel) Kuly, Pack- Taylor in the Kelowna cag^ . 
ers’ reliable highest-scoring de- Monarchs upped the count to 2-0 
fenceman, blazed a close-in shot when Bruce McDonald tallied early 
that found its way through a maze in the second while _ th e ^  Packers
■ of players at ;33df the extra session were short-handed. But me Win-
to give Kelowna the hard-gained nipeg line" of Kaz Gacek, Denny (Knippleberg) 19:44. Penalties: K. 
decision. Semenchuk and Jim Middleton put Cook (major), AmCindrud (major),
The game roughened to its ex- the* Packers back into the fight Hanson., 
tieme in the third frame when shortly afterwards with Semenchuk Third period — 7, Kelowna. 
Packers'Jim  Middleton, making his doing the scoring. Knippleberg (Amundrud) 3:34; 8 ,
first appearance since his fage was Bud Gourlic knotted the count at Kerrisdale, Rittinger , (Neilson) 
cut by a skate on Jan. 26, drew a g-all only to have Horbe tally again 10:56. Penalties: Mirtle, Kuly, J. 
misconduct and their stellar to put the Monarchs out front a sec- Middleton (misconduct), Taylor 
netminder. Bob Taylor and Mon- end time. Not to be outdone, (major), Schmied (major), Furlan, 
archs’ Bobby Schmied were sent to Gourlie and Norm Knippleberg 
the box with majors for fighting. combined again before the period 
In the second period Kerrisdale’s pnded to end the second at 3-all.
Ken Cook and Kelowna’s Howard im hit third
Amundrud nearly touched off a and h ^  first goal
free-for-all as players milled arpund out front
to stand for election as the annual southern division of the Okanagan 
ski queen. Voting will be by bal- Valley (international) Baseball 
lot ticket as in the previous years. League.
fTbe ticket is admission to the tour- Earlier, Kelowna and Kamloops, 
nam ent. who were instrumental In having
The candidates are: Janet Scant- the circuit split into northern and 
land, Mary White and OU Daum. southern sections ^ i s  year, had
Miss Kay Paige won the honor last 
year. •
counted on Sununcrland as one of 
the northern entries.
league fixture that was
• Second period—2, Kerrisdale, Mc­
Donald, 2:55; 3, Kelowna, Semen- 
chuk (Gacek, J. Middleton) 5:34; 4, 
Kelowna, CtoUrlie (Knippleberg) 
17:17; 5, Kerrisdale, Horbe (Neilson, 
MacKay) 19:30; 6 , Kelowna, Gourlie
Packers Kamloops-Bound For Crucial; 
M irtle Injured A s  Clippers W in  5-1
WITH barely enough time for a good night’s sleep, Kelowna Packers this afternoon left for Kamloops and their fifth 
game in seven nights. .
As has been the case for two months, the lead in the Main­
line-Okanagan senior hockey loop will be at stake again. While 
Packers could only earn a split in their second trek to the 






(Mirtle) :33. Penalties: R. Middle- 
ton, Lovett.,
pull to within one percentage point of the league-leading Pac-
kerS. . A f__oi.s
PUYO FF HOPES 
MAY BE DASHED
Local juvenile and midget hoc­
key teams hoping to get into the 
provincial playoff picture stand to 
be stranded right at home unless 
they get their birth certificates to 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion headquarters at Nelson right, 
away. ■
According to long distance ’phone 
calis last week, the B.CA.HA. has 
received cards from the minor hoc­
key officials concerned, but the re­
quired birth certificates were not 
among them.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
and Cook both received five-min­
ute penalties.
Playing their second game in as 
many nights and covering 300 miles 
in between encounters, the Packers 
were slow to get rolling. Monarchs 
carried the attack in the first pe- 
ried but George Horbe was the only 
one to beat some cleVer blocking by
for the first time early in the 
Rittinger drew the Monarchs back 
on even terms midway through the , 
session, forcing the overtime.
In a ’phone call back to Kelowna 
after the game, a spokesman for 
the Packers said the trip down waS 
uneventful and the team arrived at 
Vancouver at 4. p.m., allowing a
IN HOCKEY 
HEADLINES
And to turn the trick tonight, the Packers will have to try 
without centreman Gordon Mirtle, who injured his shoulder 
crashing into the boards during Saturday’s game at Nanaimo. 
X-rays were taken today to determine extent of injury.
After for Ski Club's Annual SUMMERLAND IN
Invitational Meet *>».w»*™.**.*. ■SOUTHERN LOOP
Goodbye All!
After 40 years in 
spot in Canada, 
Florence, Italy.
Kelowna, the finest 





Kelowna is a lovely 
made many friends 
Italian friends, English friends, everyr 





Directors of the Kelowna Ski
Coach Ken Stewart said before leaving this afternoon he S S nfforft?sfaghfg  « c c e S  an invitation to join the
would have to Play a man short, as he (Stewart) would be 
unable to fill m for Mirtle.
The trip .to' the coast by bus was
B O W L I N G . . .




265 Lawrence Aye. 
Phone 872
Mike Rivers was one of the .fac-, 
uneventful both ways, Manager Bill tors in the Nanaimo win. The spare 
Coates reported. The roads were goaler (regular last year) made his 
'in  good shape, the team arriving fourth appearance this season and 
home at 10 o’clock last n ight ' kept his unbeaten string intact
nivpm Rip Factor Defenceman Jim Hanson got Kel-
At Nan^f^o Sat!frda/night, the - n a ’s only goal, sinking a relay
Clippers spotted the Packers a 1-0 
first period lead and then roared 
to a convincing 5-1 triumph with 
four goals in the second and one 
in the finale.
A crowd, estimated at over 2,2()0 
fans, braved the slushy roads Sat­
urday night to witness Nanaimo 
turn in what was considered an im­
portant pre-play off clash. V  ̂
from Jim  Middleton to touch off 
the scoring early in  the first.
Dave Yesowich with two goals
nual invitational ski jumping tour­
nament on Sunday, Feb. 19.
Originally planned for Feb. 12, 
this date was given up to the Rev- 
elstoke Ski Club in order that the 
tournament of champions, featuring 
world-renowned jumpers from Nor- 
way.'could be run off.
Committees within committees 
have been set up, ski queen contest 
started on its way, catering, public 
address systems, jump judges and a
and Grant Warwick with three as- myriad of small details are all on
FRANK KULY’S overtime goal 
at Kerrisdale Friday night not only 
gave the Packers a 5-4 win but 
evened the score in games with the 
Monarchs. Each has won two, one 
Was tied. Next time they meet is 
on February 24 when Packers make 
their last league .trek to the coast.
VERNON'S TWO 
WINS SCUTTLE 
PU YO FF PLANS
Tie in Standings 
Now; Wednesday’s 
Tells All
the move to make this jumping 
tournament the biggest yet staged' 
in the valley.
Longer Landing Hill 
The landing hills have been 
lengthened, making jumps of close 
to 180 feet possible.
Competitors from Revelstoke, 
Vancouver, Kootenay and valley
ANNUAL
Stagette Ball
• Cedar Ballroom ■
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 7
p i>i w  •m 'm  m  ^  i
Carl Dunaway and His Orchestra 1
Dancing 9.30 - 1.30 ' Dress Optional
ADMISSION:
$1.00, single j $1.75, couple
Tickets on sale at Heather’s Sportswear and 
Schell’s G rill. . . and at the door as well
Blame it on Kelowna Bears or the 
Vernon Aces-r-but the Interior sen­
ior B basketball league playoff pic­
ture is as wobbly ‘.as a new-born 
calf.
When the Bears did the unex­
pected and bowed twice in as many 
nights last week to .the Vernon 
Aces, what was hoped to be a c_ut- 
and-dried playoff now is anything 
■but. „ ■; . ■'.' .'■' ', ■ .■,■■,' .̂ ■ '
, Almost conceded a sure thing to 
take the Vernonites into camp and 
clinch third place in the process, 
the Bears even had talked league 
officials into having the first of 
the home-and-home; series between 
first (Kamloops) and third (Kel­
owna) here Saturday night.
Aces Now Fourth
sists paced the winners,
NANAIMO — Rivers; Waldriff,
Kampman; O’Hara, Lundmark,
Oughton. Subs: Gilmour, Watt,
Carr, Yesowick, Shamlock, War­
wick, Gourdeau, Voll.
KELOWNA—Taylor; Kuly, Am­
undrud; lilirtle, Lowe, Sundin.
Subs: R. Middleton, Hanson, Gacek,
Semenchuk, J. Middleton, Gourlie, points are assured. Efforts are be- 
Hoskins, Knippleberg. _ - ing made to get some of the United
First period—1, Kelowna, Hanson junkers who will_ be com-
(J. Middleton) 6:55. Penalties: Pebng at Revelstoke, but t^ere is 
O’Hara, Kampman, Sundin, Hos- nothing definite on this afyet.^ ^ 
trine People who Were disappointed^
Second period-2, Nanaimo,' Voll last year, wiU be glad to learn the 
. , ,  (Warwick, Waldriff) 4:49; 3. Nan- B-C-.P’̂ ovincial Police here are
In ev itab le  aimo, Yesowick (Shamlock) 6:16; 4, making certain that only cars with 
Game Nanaimo, Gourdeau (Gilmour, War- chains or vwnter treads_ wiu be 
wick) 18:02; 5, Nanaimo, Yesowick permitted up the hill to the 
(Shamlock, Warwick) 19:27. Penal­
ties: Watt, Gacek.
Third period—6 , Nanaimo, Lund­




KELOWNA SKI a U B





Crowning of the Queen will 
take place same afternoon.
No cars will be permitted on the 
Road without chains. (Garage at 
Rutland will put on chains for 
nominal fee.)




members' o f . the club have agreed-
JOHN McAUSTER SCORES MAJOR 
VICTORY IN OKANAGAN SKI MEET
Scoring a first ill the slalom and finished with a second and a third 
a Second in the downhill, Kelowna each for the Kelowna plankers. .
ace John McAlister won the com­
bined downhill and slalom aw ard, 
yesterday during the annual Oka­
nagan ski zone championships a t 
the Elkhorn Ski Bowl, near Pen­
ticton. ' -■'■
In addition to the top award, Mc­
Alister also copped first place in
the senior men’s B class jumping 
But when Vernon took two wins ^ i^ h  131.6 points, ̂ fol l̂owed in order
by Pips Clark and Egan Agar, both
lowna judge, handling the jumping McAlister s efforts were the most the T . ■
outstanding for the Orchard City ’ . . . .  _  .. .Charlotte Corbitt, Penticton, won
Sole Casualty
Conditions were found good, 
though there was not as much snow 
at Elkhorn as on Black Mountain. 
A heavy snowstorm during the 
jumping was the only weather va­
gary. . ■
Dune Whillis was the sole Kelow­
na casualty, wrenching his shoulder * 
on the narrow downhill course., 
Max dePfyffer was the only Ke-
I
, RETURN TO ACTION for play­
ing-coach Ken Stewart was short 
when he was temporarily sidelined 
after having his foot cut by a skate
in a row from the Bears, and now 
are only one game behind them, the 
Aces, instead of being counted out, 
are currently holding the fourth 
and last playoff berths
But more than that. j-"® (“IT'the ohlv ô  ̂ slalom, while Mary 'Ward of Sum-
can tie Kelowna for ^ i r d  place if , merland was tops in the junior la-
they beat Summerland Wednesday ....i x/r.. dies’ combined.
skiers, four carloads of whom at-: ■, , , . .  ,  ̂ .
The Aces tended the major valley meet, He the ladies combined downhuL and
here'Thursday night. While his foot Helen Ahrens were next in line, (Complete results will be pub
Flit? clrafo pUoip . _ _ ® /»Qr\tiir»incr 4txm eoArtn/le AanVt xxrViilo ticVwxH in T*KinrcHnv*C icciiA • nfhas healed sufflicently, his skate 




Mind you, the trouble may not he big, but “tim­
ing' ui)” is a job for experts.
Bring your car to us, where our skilled mechan­
ics can set it purring like a kitten.
W eedeii Garage
1647 W ater St, 
Phone 222
gym.. By special arrangement, Wed- 
he won't be in action at Kamloops ^esday's final league game will be
played in Penticton.
And that isn’t the only possible 
complication. If, Summerland d e -, 
feats "Vemon, the Merchants then 
will be tied with the Aces for the 
last berth, necessitating a tie-break­
ing series. , . ■
capturing two seconds each, while lished in Thursday’s issue of The 
Alice de Pfyffer and J im , Stewart Kelowna Courier.)
'P^ W
Kamloops .........   12 11
Penticton ............... ;. 12 9
Kelowna ...................... 12 4
Vernon ........................ 11 3
Summerland ...........  11 2
Toss For Position.
Should Vernon win Wednesday, 
then a toss-up will bo made between 
Vernon and Kelowna for position. 
T h e  winner likely will choose the 
fourth spot, in that way goitig into 
the semi-final against Penticton.
This would certainly be Kel­
owna’s choice, since the Bears have 
gained two of their four wins at 
the expense of the Vets. 
LisAGUE’S LEADING scorer for , Added to the woes of league of-
thc past two years. Cliff Mills is Uclals. already on the_verge o L ^
Packers G et Rude Sendoff 
From Unco-operative Elks
22 KAMLOOPS 3, KELOWNA 2
ĝ / '*L IF F  MILLS, slowly recovering from his initl-.scason scor- 
5 V< ing slump, contributed the telling blow tbit, gave the 
Kelowna Packers a rough send-off for thqir second jaunt to the 
.coast. '' , \ ■ , ; ' ■
Mills, league-leading scorer for the past two years and 
possessor of a more than passing knack-of getting under the 
skin of supporters of opposing teams, slapped in the winning 
goal to earn the Kamloops Elks a 3-2 victory over the Packers 
in Thursday’s Mfiinline-Okanagan senior puck fixture in Me­
morial Arena. ■ ■' , „
T h e  Elks piyotman, one to make with the tying ,
the most of any opportunity hand- Elks' managod/-’™^v-y^ 
ed him, spoiled what the packers deep .from them,
.................  ■■ . . .  mniv ICelnw'nh'L 'luit.l! Hn
'"Th© g o o d - n a tu r e d  w h isk y
Seagram's
King's Plate
CANADIAN WH I S K Y
T h e price is to o l
Ihb advertbament b not publhhed or dliployed by Iho Liquor Control Board or by, Ih* 
Government o f  Brlllth Columbia.
rolling again after a long slump., 
Differences with the , Kamloops’ 
management were partly to blame. 
A great opportuni^, Mills slapped 
in the goal that dowhed the Pac­
kers here on the eve of their de­
parture to the Const.,
i
Snggesliomi lor Moderniriitg 
yom Kitchen and Balhroom
MODERNITE
Stocked in several altracUve colors in either plaiit or tile cllcct. 
It is ideal for walls and easy to keep clean,
ARBORITE
For eonnter topfi that arc TOPS.
A large variety of Metal Mouldings and Modern Cabinet
Hardware.
’’SEUVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Ballders Supply Ltd:
Phoneq 16 and 757 1054 EUIW i
ing the operation of the league into 
the hands of anyone else who wants 
it, due to lack of co-operation of 
some of the teams in promptly 
submitting records on gnme.s, is (ho 
report that Princeton has challeng­
ed for the title. /
■Tho P^incetonltcs withdrew from 
tho league at the beginning Inst 
fall, with the provision they could 
seek re-entry once their new quar­
ters were nvnllnble, ,
Not OHIclal Yet
Andy, Bonnie, horried IB A prcsl-' 
dent at Penticton, advised ho had 
heard Indirectly that Princeton had ‘ 
challenged, but ho had nothing of­
ficial ns yet,
If they have challenged, tlicn cer­
tain qtialiticntlons have to bo met 
before the bid will bo rccognircd.
Naturally, tho proposed, playoff 
game (or hero Saturday night with 
the first place nnln)boi-’j had to be 
cancelled until tho nlundings arc 
clarified. B e n n ie ,^  ordering the 
cancellation, also,* postponed the 
proposed first pjdyoff meeting be­
tween Kclo\ynijA)ynnmos and Pen­
ticton in tiro Intermediate A 
bracket. ,
There IHn;iy will bo n senior B 
playoff IjLro on Saturday of this 
week, bill whether the opposition 
will ho'Kamloops or Penticton do* 
pendg’ upon tho outcome of Wed- 
nr rrfky's game at Penticton.
shots
fr JO P ;#?a9 '<l7:pit,',the 
and their 1,800-odd supporters fig- e pt;,- Kelowna ...eaî e, i lHiL!,).q6 th 
ured was an'auspicious occasion, mlnscd by inches and almost,caus- 
marking another chapter in the pd heart failure, to the ctowd.Jhe-
1049-50 history of tho locgl scniorBv^'foro-dolng-so.——-----* —
All in Now I t a l t t t f A d i . t A  frcc-awlnglng fistic duel late in
Not only wore thp 
the crest of a short 
win string and In 
of the stiffcstfci 
piny this carp] 





ilmont the Pnokprs 
rat period jump as 
Elks 13-5 and were 
both ways.
ttic second, Paul Thomp- 
, „...., arges tightened up defen­
sively .and offcnslvdly, and when 
the stUl-trylng Packers blow sev­
eral opportunities around tho Kam­
loops cage, tho trend, of play jognn 
to alter.
, Tonry tho Softener 
With Kqn Terry employing liis 
special brand of softening up on 
the smaller Kelowna forwards, tho
ding second was the only outburst in 
islvo the rugged encounter, Pnekers' 
‘of one Frank Kply and Elks' Billy Hry. 
league' both sat out the next five min- , 
0 ey s p o r t-  utes for fighting, '
the gal- With an assist picked up on ‘.ho 
brand new Elks’ second marker. Mills was the 
only player to show two scoring 
points. Buzz Mcllor, ono of tho 
best gn the ice for the wlncrs, and 
Don Johnson got the other Elks 
counters.
Stewart’s Foot Cut
The ox-Molvlllo pair of Howard 
Amundrud and Norm Knippleberg 
tallied for the Packers. Knlpplo- 
berg’s goal was a hand-out, actual­
ly scored by Johnny UrsakI while 
attempting to clear in front of his 
own not.
Tho Gacck-Stcwnrt-Semcnchuk 
trio displayed some brilliantly exe­
cuted passing patterns until Slow-
/ , - -----
‘ VERNON—For tho second time 
in ns many nights, Vernon Aces 
tiut tho squeeze on tho Kelowna 
Hears when they came off tho floor 
of tho Scout Hall hero Ttiursday 
night with n 42-38 victory.
Roily Sammarttno was a big cog 
In tho triumph, hooping two major 
baskets In the dying minutes of 
the game. Herb Capoizl showixl 
the way for the Bears with 13 
points while Bill Koshman was 
high m*n for the Aces with an 
even doze«.
middle session was sliU young when was tripped heavily early in 
Uio Elks grabbed the initiative and Ifocond. from that point on n 
never let go until they had to back- skate cut In Stewarts right 
pedoi during tho last moments of foot reduced tho effectiveness of 
the game. the line.
Packers, still comparatively new KAMLOOPS — netker; Terry, 
at back-checking, had to take a Johnson; Ursnkl, Swalnc, Forsoy, 
back sent to tho Elks—past masters Subs: Clark, Kirk, Mcllor, I). Ilry- 
In that art—during most of the (Inal cluk, Campbell, Mills, McDougnll, 
40 minutes, Tho visitors tied up J. Hrycluk. 
illtho game with a pair of counters in 
the second, while outshoollng tho 
Packers 12-0 and then went on to 
clinch i t  early in the third. 
Drawing on every Inst ounce of 
reserve towards tho end of the 
gome, tho Packers started hitting 
their first iicriod stride.
m » r  Ilf art Failure 
Ploying'conch Ken Stewart pull­
ed off his goaler Bob Taylor with 
two minutes left but tho Packers’ 
desperate storming all around tho 
heleagurcd Earl Betkpr In the 
Kamloops clladct failed to pay off
KELOWNAr-Tnylor; Kuly, Am- 
undnul; Mirtle, Sundin, Lowe, Sutis: 
Middleton, Hanson, Siewnrt, Gacek, 
Semenchuk, Gourlie, Iloskins,
Knippleberg. .
First period—1, Kelowna, Amun­
drud (Hoskins) 6;42; 2, Kelowna, 
Knippleberg (Oourllo, Hanson)
1»!31, Penalty: Kirk.
Second period—3, Kamloops, Mol- 
lor, 4:00; 4, Kamloops, Johnson 
(Mills) 8:40. Penalties: Clark. Kuly 
(major), B. Hrycluk (major).
Third pcrlod-r8 , Kamloops, Mills 
<D, Hrycluk) 4:25, Penalties: None,
RIGHTI Thcrc’a money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC--- H(>uoehold Finance Couptmitkni of C ^ d a .  To make 
•  loon. . .  Just dtp and xnaO the attached coupon for complete 
Information without oblisatlon, Loans are made promptly, 
without delajf.
This new Bervice brings Household 
Finance’s friendly, courteous service 
to everybody. By far the most people 
who borrow from a consumer finance 
company use HFC, So, borrow the 
right way . , , borrow th6 money 
you need from HFC . by mall!
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
»*aa> *171 m*i •# nrowm
2909-31st Stroot
Second Floor Telephono 1181
V illN O N .D .C .
/ ffoun V fa 4  or Of aggalnlMsat
a.—  cifp THts m m  NOW t — —
OwKwralkm of COiUMl*IIoumImWI rtnaiKO 
XKI&qiM SUctI, Vemon, U.C.
. . . .  ItowM i«U m  MflSfiif how I can |«t s S. ..ImuS/.imO. ;
N»m-
(Wy-






FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the OR. Valley Hairdress­
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue. 
Kelowna. B.C. Government approv­
ed sebooL Phone 414. Save money 












8 a.m. to 11 pan. PB.X .
HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here is the 
place to come for hearing aids!
Why send money out of town? Why W  A N  1 ll«D 
not get the best? Get TELEX or 
WEI^ERN ELECTRIC bearing aids 
a t KELOGAN. And remember:
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON­
STRATION HERB ANYTIME. ANY 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY 
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is 
guaranteed' absolutely FRESH.
HEAR! HERE!
BUILDING WITH MECHANICAL OWNER MUST SELL FIRST Class 
shop downstairs, 3 room apt. up- home in good residential district, 
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre- close in. Complete in every detail, 
mises would also make good store Phone 950-L. 51-2p
location. 2950 Pendozl St. 43-tfc -----
__^ ^ .................................. ..— ' 12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE —
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE Suitable for revenue. Two minutes 
—unfurnished. Apply 1720 Ethel St. walk from Post Office. Apply 579
50-3p Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071, 51-tfc
TABLE TENNIS 
P U Y  BEGINS 
NEXT MONDAY
OWLETTES WIN, 




IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN BER- 
6'xl2' TEIG, late of Kelowna, in the 
of British Columbia,
WANTED—ONE OR TWO 
billiard tables or 5’xlO’, and one or Province 
two pool tables. Reply Box 1271, Farmer, deceased.
Courier. ‘ 31-lOM-c ALL CLAIMS against the aboveHniv vpriflpH RfnH,tnr„ C0“vn»ttee set up at a meeting of
Permission to use the new Angli­
can Church hall for table tennis 
sessions was granted last week, a 
spokesman for the temporary com­
mittee charged with forming a local 
table tennis club anounced toda:^.
, Regular weekly play will begin 
in the new quarters next Monday 
night. Cliff Brown, who has agreed
Kelowna Senior High School cage 
teams split in iheir exhibitions se­
ries in the gym Friday night, the 
Golden Owlettes edging the Teddy 
Bears 18-17 while the Golden Owls 
went down to a 42-35 defeat at the 
hands of the Rutland (inter B) In­
dians.
Merle Miller paced the senior 
girls to their close win with eight 
points, but her stint was overshad­
owed by Bev Forsyth’s 10 points
--------- ---- -̂--------- -------------- -------  estate dulv verified bv Statiitorv ai a iuccuub for the losers. Bill Kane’s 16 andi
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE DeclaratiM and with pa^culara weeks ago, said Ken Ellergot’s  15 were best for theW.U*i\JDr*Ui is bir^JcAb tion n rtini ^ eiu> u^u» w u jv la rt u bb luj
will pay cash for three second hand nnH vainatinn nt cpphWIv «  there was ample room in the hall Owls and Indians respectively. — :—  i ______ ____ ; “““ vaiuauoii, u i ;>eturuy n e ia , u  ac 19 toWno n -ifr in o llu  dalp/lPortable typewriters. Have stU'PHPPAHV i?OR FLOODING BASE- any, must be sent to the underslgn-
dents m evenmg classes wanting ed. before the 28th dav of Febm- 
lor i r f o m ^ o n  on same. Write Herbert’s Business Col- arv A.D. 
the fully automatic GOULD CEL- jggg  ̂ Casorso Block, or telephone 1950.
1006. 47-6CLAR DRAINER. Economical, easy to install. FINNING TRACTTOR &
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., VERNON.
B.C. ' 44-8c
A. K  WOOD— FLOORS SANDED
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- _
uerieqee. T & G Hardwood for sale Ford Ferguson Tractors, complete 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- with new tires. Regular price $975. 
ed for Ifaioleum and tile installa- Today’s price $875.00. See them to- 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- day at Reliable Motors Ltd. 1658 
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc Pendozi Street, phone 469.
CARS AND TRUCKS




CLAIMS to be sent to:
Messrs. Gravel, Culliton & 
MacLean, Barristers, etc., 
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan.' 
Solicitors for the Executrix.
47-4M-C
for as many as 12 tables.
“What we’re  looking for now is 
lots more people who want to play”’ 
Cliff advised.
To date membership is around 20. 
including both men and women. A 
flat rate of $3 is charged to join 
the club and a nominal fee for 
playing each Monday night. Those 
wishing to join should get in touch 
with Bill Treadgold, interim secre­
tary-treasurer.
Originally slated for Friday was 
a meeting between Oliver and Kel­
owna students. Due to transporta­




24 per word per insehlon.
254 ]^nimum charge.
Display--704 per inch- 
dervice charge of 2.54 for 
charged ads.




BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE­
LOWNA! Shop at home and keep 
your dollars circulating at home. 
When you shop at HARDINGS, 
your patronage is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye on our win­




wTM'np tmmptitatrt.Y f o r  full What makes HOME B^CERY Fro;
e s f f i h  a  ducts so doWnright delicious? Is it
MAKE “JOE’S YOUR USED 
CAR HEADQUARTERS
1949—^Meteor Custom t 
1948—^Mercury 5 passenger
1947— Mercury Coach






EVERY ONE A VALUE
Examinations for the position of 
51-lc Assistant Forest Ranger will be 
— — held at the following centres at the 
dates and times indicated.
Tuesday, February 28th, 9.00a.m., 
Penticton.
Wednesday, March 1st, 9.00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00 a.m., 
Kamloops.
Application forms and full parti­
culars may be obtained, from the 
District Forester at Kamloops 
One owner, the Forest Ranger’s office at exami­
nation centres. Completed applica­
tion forms should be forwarded to 




Final decisions on dates and ven­
ues for league playoffs still have to 
be worked out by a league meeting,
Qj Dr. Mel Butler, Kelowna^ president .........„
of the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur que^ng  the government
Rawleigh business. No capital re- the way they^e Jiaked? Is_it cars bought, sold, traded or sold on ruary 22nd, of failing this must be 
quired. Car desirable. Golden op- cause ^  the high quamy m g r ^ -  consignment. presented to the Examiners at the tqre.
Hockey League confirmed today.
Releasing of information on play­
off dates and details at the coast 





• Majority of the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club’s reso­
lutions on seasons and bag' limits,  ̂
passed at the recent annual meeting 
met with the approval of the an­
nual convention of the Soqthem 
District Council of Fish and Game 
Clubs at Penticton last week.
Some were withdrawn, while one, 
requesting, doubling of the cougar 
bounty, was defeated after Game 
Commissioner James Cunningham 
spoke against it: A resolution re- 




The weatherman proved he was 
not fooling when he come through 
Friday; with the promised respite 
in the bitterest cold spell this val­
ley has ever recorded.
^Tbe month of February was only 
three days old when the mercury 
climbed, above the zero mark to 
stay .after nearly a whole month 
of record and near-record below 
zero temperatures. .
There is every Indication the 
current mild spell will stay for a 
while, according to the official fore­
cast. Parts of Alberta and Saskat­
chewan are basking in Chinooks 
that brought welcome relief during 
the hard winter.
Temperature at noon today, ac­
cording to R. P. Walrod, official 
weather observer here, was 47 
above, the highest reading since 
December.
Here are the temperatures for the 
past four days:
Max Min Sn’f’l
Feb. 2...............   . 1 1  —18
Feb. 3........_ 13 0
Feb. 4......... .............. 30 15
Feb. 5...............   40 24 Tr.
and one* daughter, Mrs. Ken (Mar­
garet) Dwyer, Kelowna; her father, 
K  BcUgrovc, Victoria, and a  sister, 
Mrs. W. G. Drew, also of Victoria.
HELP WANTED• •
Head BaUiff for 
Irrigation District.
Experiehee* necessary in concrete 
work and maintenance and in­
stallation of all types of under­
ground pipe. Regular work each 
year March till November. ; 









more funds for the game commis­
sion was forwarded direct to Vic- 
toriS:
Not So Many Now 
A Kelowna resolution asking for
(From Page 1, Col. 7) 
chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors. Interment will be in Kelow­
na cemetery.
Native of London, Ont., the late 
Mrs. Mitchell came to B.C. at the 
age of 12 years. She resided several 
years in Vernon before coming to 
Kelowna. She was' a member of 
the Women’s Institute for many 
years and prior to her illness was 
active in W.I. affairs.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived-by one son, Harold, at home,
RfOp̂ e Do TH8 
MARP£?r V40RK Of TUe DAV 




Phone 819 246 Lawrence
143, Winnipeg. S0-8C
POSITION WANTED
it be bread, cakes or other delicious 
HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they 
all taste wonderful! When you buy,
JOE’S USED CARS 
Pendozi at Leon
JAPANESE CANADIAN COUPLE 
desire position in  orchard. Write 
Box 202, Kelowna. 50-4p
COMING EVENTS
time of the'examination. Dr- Butler disclosed he has been tripling of trophy fees for the almn
These examinations are being trying to get team officials togeth- non-resident hunters was with-
conducted to establish eligible lists er for some time, b u t due to cir- drawn after Mr. Cuningham re- 
51-lc for 1950 fire season employment, cumstances beyond his control, offi- vealed figimes shovving that the an-
— —  ..  _  ------  From such lists annointments to no- cials have been unable to be at an nual influx.of American hunters
be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens of 1933 CHEV. COUPE—GOOD condi- sitions now vacant will be made ac- appointed spot all at the same time:
Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY. _ tion. New tires and heater, winter- wording to candidates’ standing i n ' It appeared late last week there
the examinations. might be a meeting at Kamloops to-
Candidates m u s t  be citizens of night, but Blair Cook of Nanaimo 
one of the nations of the British advised today he could not get 
Commonwealth, and must have re- nway until next wfiek. “We’ll thresh
41-tfc ized. Must sell immediately. Priced 
— — reasonable. Phone 507-Rl. 51-lp
IS YOUR CHURCH OR CLUB 
holding a meeting, celebrating an 
anniversary? Do you require a pam-
“HEAT PUMP"
•The fueless modem fool-proof pQR SALE 
method of heating. Investigate be- ' . — ■
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 SURE OF GETTING the year. The caijdidate must be physi- can,’’ Dr. Butler said.Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone . . . . . .
722. 87-tfc
had been reduced to “manageable’’ 
proportions during the past three, 
years. „  ,sportsmen---Bul Krel- 
ler and Ernie F. Sm ith-are the 
new Council president ap*l secre-
sided in British Columbia for one the whole thing out as soon as we tary, respectively. Delegates from
BEST poultry into your laying 
houses in 1950 by* ordering yoxu: 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg­
horns, New Hampshires, Leghorn
of
____ _______ TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, .................. .................... ____
nhlet or printing of any kind? Call discing, excavating and bulldozing, crosses and Barred Rock Cross 
The Kelowna Courier Job Printing J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell_Aye. i i 2inpsj,ires. Write for descriptive
cally capable of the w(ork.
Candidates must be 21 years 
age.
No examination fee is charged.
51-3MC
D epartm ent a t  96, or call in person Phone 1054-L 
at 1580 Water S treet (right on the 
corner) and get the best service, 
sm artest work in town!
■T
57-tfc Catalogue and price Ust. Solly POUND NOTICE
NOTICE OF MEETTNG—Canadian 
Legion, Kelowna Branch—General 
Meeting. Tuesday, February 7 at 8 
D.m; Guest speaker O. L. Jones, M. 
p  51-lc
PERSONAL
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry!- Help your own home 
town! Mandelg offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc'
Poultry Breeding Farm, Westholme, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
B.C. 43-tfc
1 SMALL COLEMAN OIL Heater, 
used two months like new. Reason- “vlVj’brdisposed of:̂  
able. Phone 507-Rl. ri. i « ^
Finals in Kootenay .
Meanwhile, Dr. Butler advised 
there is little hope of having the 
B.C. final in the interior. The B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association has 
ruled the Savage Cup final be­
tween the MOAHL and the WIHL 
winners at sites yet to be named in 
the Kootenays. '
Venue of the league final between
Kelowna, Summerland, Penticton 
and Oliver clubs attended the par­
ley.
51-lp
the following animal has been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8 
a.m., Saturday, February 11, 1950, the Coa.it and Interior zones (Nan­




WOOD FOR SALE—BIG, 
seasoned fir tie slabs. 14 inch 
Phone 20-X.
DRY
One black: Cocker cross puppy, 
j approximately four months old,
R.O.P. SIRED 
and Rhode Island
TEACffJP READING AT MILKY 
Way at 2 pjn. to 11 p.m. every day.
■■ ■ 47-tfc
WILL YOU? LITTLE COUR’TESIES 
are appreciated by all. For instance, for 25, $9 for 50, 
it’s dark when your Courier boy f^j. 5qq qEORGE 
delivers the paper. Leave that 
porch light on each Monday, and 
Thursday evenings all during the
male.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L 837. Stockwell Ave.
NEW HAMPSHIRE Dated Feb. 6, 1950. 51-lc
49-6p
zone, Kelowna, Kamloops and Ver­
non in the other) in all likelihood 
will be in the interior, he said.
Playoffs begin as soon as tlie 
league schedule winds up on Feb.
6)■ (From Page 1, Col. 
records to the blind, and assist in 
any way possible with the care of 
the blind. During, white cane week 
Kelowna Lions will be called upon
Red Chicks. $5 




,  ■ ' S S f w r i l S J H o  311 »»>’
93-ttc
OGOPOGO . . . his story, by r p  m . 
Who actually saw Ogopogo? Where? 
When? What is the history behind 
i t  all? How did Ogopogo get his 
name? It’s all told in ijTasclnating 
24-page booklet, attractively co- 
-------  included)
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
'  82-tfc
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- 
verted hi-powered sporting rifles: 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeaters. Money-back guarantee. 
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large 
assortment new rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE 
SALES CO., 326 Queen St. Ottawa, 
Ont. 37-tfc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN,
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
- __ ____ WORK phone John Fenwick at
lored. O I^Y  264 (tax 1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, _ .._______ __ __  ___________
with envelope ready foj-* maumg. cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- Norheimer, Lesage and Sherlock 
Now-selling all over town interior and exterior stucco! Manning. Also reconditioned pianos ’b ?
If you wish, write to J, F., from $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop,
—  • Estimates are 278 Main Street, Penticton. B.C,
cjiimney. stove, or jueanea .. ' ' . . ___ gOTfe Phone 609. , 29-tfc g^onTs left and
the Courier.
ELKS TRIUMPH • 
WITH 3 GOALS 
IN OVERTIME
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—Rattling in three 
goals in overtime, the Kamloops 
elks defeated Vernon Canadians 7-4 
in the ' first Mainline-Okanagan 
hockey league to go into extra ses­
sion here this year.
A goal by Don Campbell from an 
early face-off in the extra period
25. Zone winners have to be de- by the ' blind society to . provide 
dared by March 13 and a league transportation and other oetails
winner to meet the Kootenays by 
March 21.
b e  w o r r y  FREEl GET THAT OkaMgan Mission 
t ,  furinace d d F-R-L-E.
without delay! N6 mess._^^ .'.jp ,gg THERE’S SOMETHING CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Veriion two .men short and the Elks nounc^“ todav'service, no use waitin. rnono io«. - w w  ,-,1__i-i... ________ ____ j  ____  nnn ' TnVir.r,'.; ivaay-
CANUCKS HAPPY; 
TEAM ON TOP; 
McKAY CLEARED
Vernon Canadiens have double 
cause to rejoice. They’re at the top 
again and Dave MacKay’s in the 
dear.
A Canucks’ protest against use by 
Kerrisdale Monarchs of ex-profes- 
sional Ken Cook before he was 
properly reinstated was upheld, Dr. 
Mel Butler, MOAHL president an-
Why put it off? FIXBe sure to ’phone us at ‘36’.’’
Complete'stock of parts and accea- one, Johnny Ursaki got q break- 
sories and good repair service. CyC- nway and let go a high shot. Glen
n f? -D c n M A T  When your toaster goes, on the ugta come to CampbeU’s! Phone 107 Bowler went to catch the puck and 
p U S ilM C iO O  hUnk. nr the Iron refuses to co- .-Leon a t ; EUI5 . CAMPBELL’S it slipped off his mitt into the net.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER-Pro- operate, just caU KELOGAH. We’ll BICYCLE SHOP.
thim 'lnvlsrbly repaired. Consult Refrigerators. Radios, Washing Ma-
3  iXsEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
frulte cti ^ M y ^ e w  varieties^ of ging by an especially equipped 
Shrubs roses perch- machine, Saves time and mondy. 
mnis®Write for FREE, new Instruc- Chapmon & Co. ^td.
live Catalogue containing valuable Phone 298. ^
information. SARDIS. N U R S E ^ ,
Sardis, B.C. 43-M-tfc
t h e '  OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in K d- 
ownot A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2,00 per coat, Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge.
Moke MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur stocago. 818 Bernard 
Ave. 33-Hc
n a t io n a l l y  k n o w n  n a m e s -  ^
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, KEEP UP TO DATE! USE OUR
40-tfo Forsey paced the Kamloops goal- 
getters with a pair. Others went to
■DT?rYD'I71?'T'V 1 7 0 ? ?  C A T  T? Thomson, Jack Kirk, Billy Hry  ̂
I r K U j r l iK J .  X cluk, Campbell and Ursaki.
Walllngton bagged a couple 
Conucks whllo Bud Kobus- 
OKANAGAN IWESTMENTS Senior scored the others.
Nlneteeq penalties were handedPhone 332 -or—
S-A-W-S
Saw ffllng and gumming,» All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson nt 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
(SuiTRAN’im D  SERIN E FOR all 
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
Lnkevlew Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phono 034-R4. 78-tfc
SAW FHilNO — CIRCHLAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2013 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
A TRADE OF HOUSES
Wo have a client living in Vancou
Phope 98 out In the rugged contest.
KAMLOOPS — Betkor; Kirk, 
Johnston; Ursaki, Forsey, Swalno. 
Subs: Clark, Terry, Mellor, Thom-
ver who wishes to trade his house, Mcbou'cnll 
two bedrooms, basement, furnace, vERNON 
for one in Kelowna, Price around 
$6,000,00. The house is situated on 
West 15th Avenue, Point Grey sub­
division which is a very nice resi­
dential district.
If you are interested wo will bo 
very pleased to supply full partlcu- 
inrs.
son,. B. Hrycluk, Mills, Campbell,
As a result,’ the decision of Jan. 
13, when Kerrisdale downed Ver­
non 9-8 at Vernon was reversed. The 
extra points now leave the Can­
ucks virtually tied for the top with 
Kelowna Packers; only .007 of* a 
percentage point, behind.
An Indefinite suspension hanging 
over Dave MacKay since his tangle 
with Monarchs’ Bobby Schmled 
over two weeka ago has been shelv­
ed. MacKay actually missed only 
one game, BCAHA president Gerry 
Thomson, at T rail, having given 
, Canucks permission to use him un­
til his stotus was clarified.
Draglines: Adams Road Graders; 
LUtlcford Bros. Black Top ^o ad  
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap 
pica; T . L, Smith Cpncrcto Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal: Rico Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and UuckotB; Notional All Steel 
GaaoUno Hoists; National Portable 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors. Full information
modern moving van service for 
shipments of household goods, largo 
or small. Von leaving frequently 
for Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Phono, write, 
wire D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kel­
owna, B.C. Our phono Is 208. D5-tfc
FOR RENT ~ ~
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avonuo 
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Avo,
EXTRA WARM SLEEPING ROOM.
Well furnished. Suitable for retired
.—  — ------Kchtleman or businessman. Quiet working?
from National Machinery Co. Ltd^ ^,^50 in. Phono 1097. 51-lc
Vancouver, B C. 78-M-tfc ' ----- ------------------------- ---------- -
WARMLY INSULATED APART
WE HAVE SEVERAL APPLICA 
TIONS FOR LOANS on Real E s , 
tnte nt 0% interest, on extra good w ^nt, 
Bocurliy, and wo ahnll bo glad to Overtime 
give you full pnrtieulars on appll-
Bowler; MacKay, 
Stccyk; Hayes, Walllngton, Kobus- 
son. Subs: Grant, O’Reilly, Loudon 
Davison, Jakes, Senior, Mills, Sulli­
van.
' First period-^1, Vernon, Kobus- 
sen (Walllngton) 1:30; 2, Vernon, 
Walllngton (Hayes) 3:31; 3, Kam­
loops, 'Thomson (Mills) 5:30; 4, 
Kamloops Kirk (Ewaino) 0:42. Pen­
alties: O’Reilly, Camphcll, Hayes, 
MacKay, Thomson. ,
Second period—5, Vornon, Senior 
(Mills) 8:40. Pcnoltica; MncKoy 
(2), Forsey, Kirk, Davison, Senior, 
Kobussen.
Third period—0, Kamloops, B. 
Hrycluk (Johnston) :35; 7, Kam­
loops, Forsey (Mills) 3:03; 0, Ver­
non, Walllngton (Kobussen, Hayes) 




(B, Hrycluk, McHor) 
Fo ‘cation. Why not keep your money Kamloops, rsey (MlilsV 2:50; 11,
Cnmp- 
:57; 10,
Kamloops, Ursaki, 0:91. Penalties: 
Campbell, Loudon, Jakes,
■«>
i’l.lIMniNO and IILATINQ SI E-, designed specially for wln-
CIAl.lSTS. SnUllrc Sales ter comfort. All modern convent-
vice. Rcoiembcr! I hone TOOMuS i.uxury furnishings, Winter
I'luml'lng tor service night fie «ay- rates. Carlson’s Motel, Kelowna.
OH burners a specially. Day Phono 31,jfc
1285, Night 0S7-U. M-No ..... ................................ . ............... .
------- — pbom  e e b . lo., t w o -
h u n d r ed s  yP®N HWDREDS room basement usUc with furnished 
of people consult (Courier Classlficiaa ij<,droom. Apply 774 Fuller Ave 
each issue. Sell your "Dont x,
Wonts’ ’to “Do Wants." Your homo ---------- -------------
ncwnpapcr gets hOTne, IHjoplo SEK HOOM AND nOAHD FOR RcutkN 
what they want to buy and It toes imen. Two minutes from Post Office, 
to prove that "one picture ts worth niono 1071, 579 I^wrcncc Ave.
a thousand wonla." It'ii consla^nt 50-tfc
T\vb “ COMTORT^^
'* * -  __ iL..— ,room», suit business people. Excel*
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR lent meals If desired. 740 Rose Ave,, 
floors lately? For a perfect new jihano 788-I-3 after 5 p.m. . 50-tfc' .1 ■ -  f  ---------  --——     ----
ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKINO 
privileges. ’Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 679 Lawrence 
Ave,. Phone 1071. 43-tfc
DUPLEX IN VERY GOOD LOCA­
TION. This is a new place with full 
basement, two furnaces and Is 
wired for electric range. One half 
is now bringing good rovenuo and 
llic other suite will be available nt 
an early date. Price $12,500,00 with 
$5,000,00 cash,
FOR RENT—AT f iv e  BRIDOfIs ,
WILL HARPER 
WINS AWARD
Famous Players Canadian Cor- 
pornlion Limited, Toronto, lias nd-
. ...................................... .................. vised Paramount Theatre manager,
four room bungalow, shower l)alh Will Harper, that he has again won
S'-2c nnd toilet. Vacant, Rent $25,00,
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
ncw. phone «M-L. No dust when 
ll’a done by A. Gagnon, estebllshed 
since 1038. Our address is 535 Bitck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
EXTRA GOOD l.OT CLOSE IN - 
good location. Price $1,600,00, ■
l.OVF.I-Y FIVE ROOM BUNGA­
LOW with full basement nnd fur­
nace. Good garage and in ideal Ip- 
cstllon. This pliice is priced to sell 
and well worth Investigating. Please 
note change of address.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bpiimard AvoV 
Bennett Block, ttione 846
tho group four award for the sale 
of Christmas gift tickets for Jt)40, 
thus repenting his performance of 
n year ago.
Group four consists of nil thea­
tres in Canada with a seating copn- 
clty of 1,000 nnd under nnd In this 
particular field of promotion, Will 
Harper is the imdlsputcd king nnd 
national champ.
Tho company states that "we 
consider you on® of the top Christ­
mas gift ticket salesmen in Canada 




Khrnloops 3, Kelowna 2, 
l^lday *
Kelowna 5, Korrlsdnlc 4,,
Saturday
Nanaimo 5, Kelowna 1.
Kamloops ,'1, Vornon 4,
, Standings
P W L T P A Pet. 
KELOWNA 30 18 10 4 179 151 ,520
Vernon ..... 30 19 17 3 179 100 .520
Kamloops 40 20 10 2 170 1(14 .625
Nanaimo .. 20 12 12 2 120 1‘20 .900
Kerrisdale 20 10 10 3 131 102,307
Next games; Monday (tonight), 
Kelowna nt Kamloops; Kerrisdale 
at Nanaimo. Tuesday, Kamloops at 
Vernon, Wednesday, Kelowna nt 
Vernon (postponed from Jnn. 17), 
Thursday, Vornon at Kelowna. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday 
Firemen 9, Mill 4.
McGavln’s 0, Black Bombers 3. 
Rutland 0. Rowing Club 1. 
ItANTAM LEAGUE 
Saturday
Black Hawks .3, Maple Leafs 1. 
Bruins 3. Rangers 0,
Red Wings 9, Canadiens 0. 
SCHOOL EX Ilinm O N  
Saturday
Kelowna 0, Penticton I,
N.II.I-.
Thursday,.
New York i. Montreal 4, 
Saturday 
Detroit 3, Toronto 3.
(Chicago 6, Montreal 2.
'Sunday
Montreal 4, Chicago 3.
Toronto 2, Boston 1.
New York 5, Detroit 6.
Next games: Wednesday, Toronto 
at Bsston; Chicago at Detroit. 
1[1iur^ay, New York at Chicago,
Second major undertaking of this 
club is the care and development of
Sutherland Park. Situated on the 
lake at the foot of Ellis Street, this 
park has been built by the local 
chapter of the Lions International. 
Last year rest rooms were practic-; 
ally completed and this year plans 
have already been laid for further 
development of the grounds and the, 
building of bath houses. _ .. . .
Also among the activities listed 
by the Kelowna Lions is the spon­
soring of the 1st Kelowna Troop of 
the Boy Scouts. .
! Considered by many as one of 
the largest and most .active of ser­
vice organizations, the Lions Inter-, 
national includes 7»725 clubs 26 
countries on five different contin­
ents and consists of, a membership 
numbering 385,000.
Last year, the Kelowna club was 
distinguished by the choosing of 
one of its members, Dr. J. A- f  “*\- 
kine, SB governor of this district, 
District G overnor  Rankine’s term 
expires on July 1, 1950.'
RUTLAND W llA N  
MRS. B. SMITH 
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Mary Edith Smith, a former 
resident of Red Deer, died at tho 
family residence in Rutland* Wed­
nesday morning. She was 28 years 
of age. .
Besides her hunband, Bernard, 
she is survived by two daughters, 
Violet nnd Sylvia; her parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Schwartz, Lumby, Alta.; 
three sisters, Mrs. H, Tcntlicr* and 
Mrs. T. Spencer, of Ellison, and 
Mrs. D, Martin, Sundre, Alta.; nnd 
three brothers, Robert nnd Gideon 
‘ nt Lumby and Fred nt Ellison.
Funeral services wore conducted 
Monday afternoon by Bov. G. 
Grontorox frpm Day's F uneral, 
Chapel, and interment followed In 
Kelowna cemotory,
Pnllbcnrors wore H. Tcnthcr, P. 
N. Schwartz and W. Spencer.
OYAMA FRUITMAN 
W. H. LUXTON 
PASSES AWAY
Funeral for William Horace Lux- 
ton, Oynmn frullmnn, who passed 
away at his homo Inst T1)ursdny, 
will be held tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. 
from St. Michael nnd All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, Rev. A, R. Lett, 
Oynmn, officiating. Burial will fo’-. 
low In Kelowna cemetery.
Employed with the Vernbti Fruit 
Union nt Oynmn, the late Mr. Llix- 
ton was well-known throughout thej 
valley. Bdrri Ih l-onddn; Eng., 02 
years ago, he came to Canada In 
1008 setUing first on tho prairies nnd 
then movlpjj; to Kelowna in 1014.
Mr. Luxton next went to Canoe. 
B.C., In 1026 nnd was transferred to 
Oynmn two years ago. He lenyes 
to .mopm his passing his widow 
, nnd thrgi! daugntcr8-*Mr8. Gordon 
aesslc)* Shaw, Winfield; Mrs. Wil­
liam (Clarice) Fleck, Kfilow”®* “fid 
Mrs. Gordon (Dorn) Williams, 
Canoe, Six grandchildren also sur­
vive.
Remains are resting at Day's Fu­
neral Service.
Other NIAGARA features
Vlf Every loan llfe*tnsured without 
extra charge. ., „
No endorsert required.
^  Rates a re  reasonOhlei conveni­
ent repayments.
Several Loan Plans available.
‘A' Courteous, private Interviews.
coll in , phoire or w rite  NOW
/
Phone 8t llOi Radio Bldg.
Comer Bernard and Pendozi St.
#
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P ic to r ia l R e i^ ew th e W e e k
STCKX PILING RDR THE POUTICAI W A ^
s i m o i K S  
f M c n m
LIEUT. J. H. Holbrook, U.S. navy 
pilot of Milwaukee, Wis., was res­
cued by helicopter from Beach 
Haven Inlet, N.J., when he bailled 
out of his disabled fighter plane. 
Lt. Holbrook discovered his land­
ing gear had been damaged shortly 
alter take-off. He contacted . his 
field by radio, and was ordered to 
fly the plane to sea. At the same 
time, a helicopter was sent from 
Lakehurst naval air station to aid 
him. When he was \mable to make 
the landing gear function, he bailed 
out at 13,000 feet and landed in the 
inlet. The helicopter hovered over 
the flier, until he grabbed a rope 
ladder and climbed aboard. Devel­
opment of the helicopter as e  sec­
ondary air arm has been fostered 
by the U.S. Below, a demonstration 
of how the machine takes on pas­
sengers from rooftops during floods.
■ m
r  p  f  h
—Central Press Canadian 
AT CAMP BORDEN Public School, Ontario, a new approach to the 
French language is being tried. Seven to 10 year-olds are learning the 
.language almost ns fast ns they are learning English. And, unlike the 
usual school topics, they like it, catch on to pronunciation easily, aided 
by a few French-speaking children in the classes.
ymsU-'H'hP
I i
M odern E quipm ent A dded T o  Canadian N ational F leet
CNR is biggest user of dlesci loco­
motive power in Canada; System 
total is now 148 units and 26 addi­
tional are on order. Road diesels 
are being tested in transcontinental 
passenger service.
Thirty-eight units of modern sleep­
ing car equipment and lounge cars 
were added to service in 1949, and 79 
are scheduled for this year, CNR 
carried 19 million revenue passengers 
last year.
More than 2900 new freight car units 
were added to service in 1949. New 
eqoipnient included gondolas, triple 
hoppers, Refers, tanks, box and auto­
mobile cars. CNR moved nearly 77 
million revenuetonsof freight lastycar.
nuniF.D UNDER A  PILE Of bricks and masonry 
when a wall roUaiwcd during a 9600.000 Ottawa Hire, 
tlrcman llosi Elhlcr was carried to an ambulance and 
rushed to hospital where he was found to have head
.md shoulder Injuries, Four other firemen were In- 
juretl, 12 persons were rendered homeless and three 













SEARCH FOR THE MISSING U.S. army transport that is missing on 
an Anchorage, Alaska, to Great Falls, Montana, flight is being conducted 
by 56 Canadian and U.S. planes. With sub-zero lemperatures over the 
entire area from Anchorage to Edmonton, fliers express little hqpe‘ 
that the 44 persons on the plane could survive even presuming they were 
uninjured in a crash landing. A rescue plane, taking ofi from White­
horse, Y.T., crashed three hours after take-off, injuring the crew of 
. gix. ^
—Central Press Canadian
THE $500,000-a-day search fo r  the missing plane has called into 
use personnel and equipment from as far away as Ottawa. Here, Master- 
S e r^ . John F. Ryan, left, a U S . paratrooper, tests oxygen equipment at 
Lowry Field, Col., before taking off to  join in the search.
—Central Press Canadian
SHOOTING SKYWARD, flaring flames raged through Bank and 
Waverly Sts. building at Ottawa. No lives are known to have been lost. 
Tlie flro spread in spite of a heavy drizzle for two hours bcforc.flrcmcn.. 
could get it under control. „  . , ^-7-Centrnl Press Canadian
HAVING COMi'LETED THE CANADA-U.S. nuns ngrijm nil, the 
U.*i, joint chiefs of staff bovp slarlod on a 13-dny tour of Far Eitsti-m 
mtliinry Instnllntlons, Li'fl to right: Gen, Collins of the lumy; (.eii. Vim- 
dciiberg of the nlr force. Admiral .Sherman of Uie luvy and Gen. Ornnr 
Hradley. chairman of the Joint chiefs of staff. Ilrst stop on the r tour Is 
Adiik In the Alcutlnna. where they will lefucl for the hop to Japan. 
Stops on their llln.'ry Include Okliinwn. Guam, the Hawaiian Islands and 
Kawajakln island.
1̂ ;  it*
AN ITALIAN POLICEMAN is shown examining the body of bandit 
Salvatore Pecoraro, after he was slain in a' recent skirmish betiVeen 
Italian police and the forces of famed outlaw Salvatore Guiliano. Note 
tha t Pecoraro’s machine-gun fell at his side, as he died at the foot of a 
mountain in the Montelepre area, where bandit Guilano's forces have 
been operating recently.. A girl member of the bandit gang was captured.
—Central Press Canadian
PROFESSOR BERANEK of the Massachusetts Institute of Techno­
logy is shown as he examined the artificial and almost human head which 
was on exhibition recently at the “electronic exhibition”, in Paris. Though 
the head looks simple, it’s an extremely complicated electronic machine 
used by French technicians for tests of audibility and resonance in con­
cert halls and otherTarge rooms where good acoustics is desired. French 
experts say their next ,step will, be to add an ear to the head which“will 
act as a microphone, to record sound and transmit it through the mouth, 
making a simultaneous recording. .
—Central Press Canadian
FRANKLIN GAMBUZZA, OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.. is shown measur­
ing the size of a video image on a television tube, ns he holds the three- 
color wheel he has developed. Gambuiza's system is the same ns that 
worked out by Forrest W. Killy, of Roselle,' N.J;, who startled engineers 
by informing them that he was receiving their color transmissions. It 
had been thought that President Truman and a fe.w television offtclnls 
were the only ones receiving the experimental transmissions, But Gam- 
buzzn claims that ho too has been receiving the transmissions and he 
expects to be ready to market his adapter within a very short time, Ho 
also olninis hIs ridiculously Inexpensive adapter will sell, completely 
installed for a mrtxlmum of $5,and perhaps as little ns $3, ;
—Central Press Canadian
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NEW YORK MANUPACTURFJl. Stanton D. Sanson ond his wife, 
Maxine, are shown looking nt Mrs, Sanson's empty Jewel boxes after 
Ihloviit broke Into their plush Madison Ave. apartment, robbing ihem of 
uPDroxinwIely $205,(KK) in gems, believed Ibo second largest haul In tbe^ 
t'liy's he.loiy. Hiirglurs used n celluloid key to break Into the Htli floor 
apartment, while Ihe SimsonH were absent. Tlie thieves made away with 
12 boxes full of Jev,'elry, but Ignored several mink coats hanging In the 
same closet, The also overlooked n pin estimated to be worth |2.\000,
-Central JTesa Canadian




have ever increasing popularitjr. press ray sincere appreciation. .  . .  ■ .  ■ .  .  ____________»
cIoM ^ or^  To Rod KeUer for his unfailing aquaUc opcraUons such as member- Ontgrown Present FacUlUes ^ te-m o o n s^ d  c v ^ g s .  puW ^^irited cltirens whir
season, and these too were enthus- interest in m ators p t^ ln in g  to Aips, . Kelowna b u  proved beyond a B r iu S ^ im b ia  Department , of entertatoed v w f i  wdcompeW ors
iastically received.
Volleyball courts were establish' . . .
cd in The City Park, adjacent to aquatic club as a whole.
(From Page 2, Col. 8> 
pipes already had been laid to the 
aquatic premises and that laying of
the aquatic, at no cost to ourselves, 
the city assuming the cost of con 
struction.
Well Rid of Barge
«m»(m ria«i*s dances and entertain- j  ^  4 VI • 'T  sit as a nrize and considering the tela- “ « « sn  voiumma uepanment , or emenamed visitors and compemors
S u H H E M a i s  r \ “ r S " “T  r £ F £ € £ H E i %
.
vided free billets for swimmers. 
Support Loan
o v »  fl»  duu« .< «.d c . . , - ™ , o » » d u «  r ,-v j p u b ^ 's. z  C 5 &  s t £  j j f b t « » i . s « ^ " ^ j ; 2
or leanness ana aounoanc y , __,_ _. __ > _n t  c'nmmnrr.a n t  r'«nn,tn this entire accommodation nroblem
To Gordon Bennett who turned
the honorarium connected there- jjjg regatta group had only years 
with, to Miss Doreen Willson but three elected directors, it was ne-’ war a n d .
_  . XL ,  j  d 4u stayed with us throughout the sea- to build this committee up have handed
We <to-spoi^rcd the I^oy  of the go„ assisting Miss Willson and to the ooint where sufficient per- ent residents 
ake. Mias Jean Ross, durinc her oil xho ...nrir . ......  __it- ____ _pipes to Athletic Oval will be done j^ke, h t o  JcM  ̂ s s .  during her handling all the treasurer's work, sonnel w u W  be available to chair- polls to carry forward.
as soon as ground conditions per­
mit.)
Remarkable Job
Our membership was increased 
subsanlially this year due almost
trip to the Pacific National Exhibl-
v ' V  ■ ■ V 1 XU X show.' aquatic members and the public
Your committee feels that nobody courier’s souvenir issue was recognize the urgen-
. ,  , ,  X. - , .  , beauty and personality
which we are profoundly thankful, over the nrovlnce 
They used every available means v  • was done in and around the aquatic
XV. X X.V..XU x,»x.vx— J.O irnss wiuson lor ner papao*'-* man the required • sub-committees. m e  laci must ne lacea inai me can conscienuousiy odjcc* w  pay- **xv .^vux.v* a ov«yv».u xoow cy of the situation and sunbort the 
Uon in Vancouver, where as antlciT handling of a job which Was very to accomplish this end and in an show has long since outgrown the ing what amounts to twelve and exceptionally, good and^ receiwd by-J aw for the buildinc n ^ a m  
pated, she proved a most c h a f in g  „ew to her. endeavor to make the regatta more existing faciUUcs and the decision one-half cents admittance to the ^enr wide coverage, while CKOV. j
representative of our City and was To Jack Treadgold, who, with his ^ community affair, all service must be made right now as to park for the four shows when it is and the Capital News co-operated buildings belonif to the
suDsanuaiiy mis year aue al ost w?h hJnor c o i £ e £ t h e  ® semi-public bodies in the whether we are to stand still, go realized what the r e ^ t ta  does to in ev ery ^sslb le  way. Kelownf and^ that the dl-
cnUrelv to ' the solendld drive nut *“ Bn “ onor considering the fact tnat tower of strength, as always. ^sked to appoint one of back or continue to build up what publicize the city. No other me- Suggests New Committees rectors 6f the aauatic are in effect
o n ^  the l a d S  a u x ilS f ,  foJ S ^ t o ^ M T ^ S a l l t v  from all members to act on the regatta is witheut doubt, Canada's great- d i j ^  affords Kelowna the nation- Now for a few words regarding operating toe aquatic prem lscf on
................ ’ all entousiasin and efforts, much work est water show. ' , wide pqbllcity and goodwill that future regattas. behaU of toe city, in much toe same
to this invitation for a new covere^grand-, accrues from our annual water ex- _ _ _ _  ^  number of com- “  toe arena commission con-
' mltteeV w a lin c r e L ™ ^ ^ ^
H m e Parade much more efficiency resulted. This ^ e  city. 'Therrfore, by supporUng
relatively smaU begin- year I would suggest that three new mmamS by-law you are to-
uope nov uie lasx/a nouse-io-nouse inicht he termed a continuous hold- cis'̂ rxio \-«acnn ihat the committee responsiDie lor au '“::r -----nmg our parade last year stepped edmmittees be annointed structing too city council to make
tog aetton S h \ ” d S  E Z  J a e  3  t c ^  sSto the work. arangem Lts and details “  ^ o ^ x W ^ H  s K e ^ o ™  proportions. With “ " ^ i S e ^ T ^ S  up requlst- some capital improvement on city-
madc. The girls really did a re- throughout the summer. The barge 3 k S l  most of the d S a r-  necessary to put on toe show: City “ thusiasUc support your tion system for aU regatta purchas- o w n ^ , buildings
marfebly fine job and we should had outlived it’s usefulness, and tuf^s- boto m w  them to ^  Council; Board of Trade; Junior “  ev o n ^fto  toe rtd C ^  committee received last year from es. includtog allocation of adver- mepts >̂ 11 refled
all be most grateful to them. while it served its purpose as a unfoi^nate u" Chamber of Commerce; KA.R.T.; now removed for reasons of safety. nr„nn»,»tinn. xx_.------- .  _xu.................... x. l .  ance sheet
Satisfactory Handling ‘ temporary 
Mrs. Beebe was awarded the tea 
house concession last year, Prem- member
t o  i S S r S t i i « ‘S . S r i 5 r t t “ s c "  K . " S S ” S S r “’ " ° “““ ’" " '  A p p l e . F x s l l yl ;  Portland ^ r o ¥ . i 6 r , i » i S
service was at times not of the best There are a few phases of our editor of Aquatic Ripples with Mrs. Club; O p i^g o  ,Swiin C ^  War building the grandstand v in  ^  facUitate getting accounts in and
sly be- work that I wish to menUon in Sally Winter. T h is  little news fea- Canoe Club; la d ie s ’ Aquatic Aux- Vancouver PIT. ExhjbiUon. allocaUng them to the proper de-
. . L— XU--------- ture was revived this year and was i“ a ^ ;C a n a to a n  .^eg ira; Motor- We trust that the newly-formed partment, and assist the auditors.
which improve- 
reflect on toe city bal-
due to circumstwees largely 
yond her control. But on toe whole Passing, bearing in mind toe prom
job to do now. Let's get 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY REPORT 
Mrs. Hilda McLennan
Year.1949 was very successful for
?! ” v » y  .capEbl, handled by our two £ 2 ' S C S I  b p ie ,  so a , to  Improve th .  appear- W lo ’ aquatie amdllary. We
reporters.
Best Interests of Club
concessionaire handled the tea ning of this report 
house very satisfactorily. First of all, we were most for-
Water Shows Popular i™***,® receiving an offer from
R e ^ la r  club activities were con- Crescent Shows, which consisted of Auxiliary as a whole for their help 
tmued and some new ones added a percentage deal to us for spon- and co-operatiori. The membership 
during the season. Saturday night soring the appearance of his car- «irive mentioned previously is a
Our thanks are due .to toe Ladies* and Capital News.
u -,-j,-_ x  .... Need Well-Known Stars
w l i r S ?  a h ^ i f  toese^^^^^ United Nations would prepare the write-ups for “ ‘V^xtremerfo^^^^^^^^^
individuals l o g g e r  with r e p ^ r  much needed floor space in the theme, can enter some floats de- toe program, attend to the selling a very enthusiastic and hard-work- 
. sentatives from The Courier, CKOY picung costuines and, sceneiy of and collections of advertisements, mg group-of members with an av-
There are a number of major
erage of 25 at each meeting.
Our first project of tjie season
dances proved both popular and re- nival in 
muncratlve, but we cannot claim K erv n a ."^ is"a id cd  fin*- case in POint The f c l 3 u l " r e ? a t t a .
toe season, as well as at regatta various counties t o ,toe parade. selling and dis-
time-  ̂  ̂  ̂ _____________________________
 ̂ extensively in our publicity last 3. Souvenirs--^o look into ways ^ a s  the spring tea , arid . fashion
tTerpwith are come of the hieh- year and the Ogopogo that was or- and ipeans of distributing distinc- show at which we raffled toe fur
na. inis aiaeo iin- —  bri-hTlittto news“ rî ^̂ ^̂  on a successful regatta. i i i S ^ t o e  W4» reratS- iginally built by Eaton’s and later tive regatta^ souvenirs on a whole- coat donated by Mr. Mandel. ; -
ances to some considerable extent m at pngnt uttie news carrier tne ^ xj_.x xup rriTrmptitivp ancle ngms or tne regaua^ - „ donated to the ladies’ auxiliary, sale basis to local merchants for Nextw e tookontheresDonslbili-uie aauie ior me weanesoay nignr xup fmnn»iai renorf willindipatp Aquatic Splash IS another example. The first is tfte compeuuve angle. We were fortunate in having ap- “Onaiea to me  ̂ iNexvwe icwK^on mu
dances. Considerable experimenta- a water chute^was constructed Relations between the regatta Tf a good,representative entry list, proximately 25 eastern and prairie j® With additional covered seatiric- V
tion tvas done in this regard, but to Ajjj mstalled this nast season which committee and ourselves were of well-studded with stars, is not svvimmers and divers compete in to accommodation blocks of reserved j '  Thi>s
make Wednesday night a popular tave a iSt of added 3 s u ^ ^  the best whenever questions affect- forthcoming the nation-wide pub- • pj one hundred events, and used throughout the valley to accommodation blo^ in®coact * •!
dance nicht still rpmains n ^ u_ gave 3 (0  ̂01 aaaea pleasure 10 ine • „ u^xu  ̂ Mainlv Hcity would dwindle very quickly as a rpsnlt we had the finest ren- host raffle sales. seats be piacea, lor sale m coast meant extensive advertising which .
lem, one V a t y^u/toeom inl K -  ^ Z l t n e s  of^ourse ^  S L d  ^   ̂ and^ours would ^  just another fe V n to tS  ^ w S e r  atoletes that We have to thank Messrs^ M  w e e k f b X e "  egltto
■ — - - - -  vouncones. units a nlan which havinc been small-town celebration. Therefore, „p„iJ be assembled in Canada and and Davies for them very great wwks before, regatta. ^  bers of the auxiliary and the mak-
M e d ^ L S s  defTnitriv to b^^^^ it is necessary to spend money to S f t h e  a“ diUon of help iri this connection. The writer Check wito, provincial ,gbvern- ingpf large colored posters
w N S s t s n i " i h ^  bring in w e W w n  swimming, S J a e r - f  T  feels that the Ogopogo theine is a
good one and works in well with before grandstand is constructed. every store window, on Bernard
l , u  mai o r inc i g oirec- vhnm» nnps 
tors will no doubt have to grapple ^ _ I
with
The Thursday night aqua shoWs
So Little For So Much 
A portipn of Miss Margaret Hut-
Suport any move that would tend Avenue arid Pendozi Street,
increase accommodation, such 
new hotels, tourist' camps, etc.
We had parades down town with 
our Ogopogo, which we aquired*v«i. vetuuc VAUM̂ OWillt’* — j
ming Club as well as the many in* piirpose.
dividuals who were responsible for _ 0 ^  grants, to the canoe club.
CKOV.
result in entries being
_______ ____ X—I—    . . And finally, on behalf of myself _____
making these shows as successful and the entire aquatic committee, ming, diving or rowing won’t  con- ................................
as they were. mg club, were continued, this year i  would like to express our appreqi- tinue to bring crowds; so it is ne- from as far away as Montreal in
■The presence of the city band ^ F r e  necessary. There ation for the council and help cesary to dress up the show with future years. Many of those who
also added much to these affairs. given us by our president. Dr. Wal- all the trimmings, such as bands, attended last gear’s regatta are
soeciaf eve°nts entertatoment or gala harreceived some X  fine to Wenatchee, Vancouver and other Endeavor to build up local at- from the'  ̂Elks club. Our girls tow-
.?»>»■ S b u S S  x k  wMo"? w in advertise KeleWaa and S S t
received toe regatta
Missed Newsreel Coverage ~
Unfortunately we had no rieWs-
------------ -- XV, ___ _ XXXXX.XX.,. u x i XU - -- x . . —.......- ------  . ■ ............ X - . reel coverage last year. Mr. Ross
A small admission was charged ter Anderson, who attended all our parades; night shows; dances; mid- now representing Canada in the, Beasley of Associated Screen News
non-members which helped to off- generous in this respect, but I meetings and - participated in all way; air show and comedy re lic t British Empire Games in New Zeal- a military assignment in the
set expenditures and also encour- Jl*‘" ^  members will realize our discussions. He was always Yet another consideration is the and. . ' ^ „ . Peach River during regatta, a n d ..............................  ,
that last year we had to practice avaUable for conference, and the need to coritiriually build up the The development of rhythmic while we endeavored to get Pathe thank the following, realizing as I be sold but proved a good way of 
economy and hold the purse strings writer, having much to learn and rppatta so that it will maintain its swimming by loqal girls has been News from Seattle, this unfortun- do that many organizations and in- bringirig the aquatic activities her
aged toe sale of memberships. 
Eliminate “Free Riders”
gary has really capitalized on this, th rir own cars and .cold merpbor- 
■ One gate should ; be used for ships to interested onlookers.' ' 
passes only. In this way a proper Largest in .History
check could be made, and one of , . .. . xu.
our major headaches overcome. , -a”?,.-X x> . u house-to-house canvass by the la-
Mr. Parkinsons T h ^ h s  . (jieg_ This not only sold many mem- 
In conclusion I would like to berships that would not otoerwisc
fairly tight due to
r Your committee deemed it ad- position at the 
visable during the past season to season, 
initiate a small admission fee to
to the financial re-leam after an absence of some reputation as being Canada’s great- very encouraging and toe display ately'fell tofough at the last min- dividuals who performed a very fore the public. As a result, the 
beginning of the ten years, was particularly helped est water show.' We are very for- put on by these'young people was ^te. It is recommended that the great service may be overlooked: _ membership was the largest in the
. .. j. * __ AA- ' «v<̂v*4n̂v\1«v /\mA 4lia HicrViHolitc TVTicc s.__ .t _,«a__-____ i loflioc’' fiiiviHnrv fAr fhptr e\f. 4V»tt AlnK .thereby. tunate that the Kelowna regatta certainly one of the highlights. Miss board of trade and the regatta com-------— w*...,..- ..............w.. -w Durinc tli6 V63V W6 rcccivsd 3 . i.
non-members for use of toe aquatic letter from Mrs; Margaret Reid and REGATTA COMMi'ri'EE REPORT has_fAk . .  ___  . .  . . .  .. T> 1? IFniilrlnenn - KnOWIl
attractions c . .. ,-x., -------- , - . . .  . u
and for the size of our show our Taylor, did a_ marvellous ]ob. .S^ss
premises and facilities. Some crltl- Noel Reid who wished to present a 
cism of this action has been noted permanent trophy , to be awarded
R. F. Parkinson
The forty-third annual interna-
The ladies’ auxiliary for their history, of the club.
the Kelowna Courier . 
years’ absence waS the' - v 
Aquatic Ripples,” written 
by Pat Trueman and Sally Winter
^  remains that the “free to toe swimmer making the most tional regatta will go down in his- ^“ ^gg®^fJ” gxpfeLe^cornpa^^^ Hutton is a big name in aquacades, yg^ug^^’̂ j^B^ity^^hrough the me- mittee who really took hold of th^ir of the auxiliary
.  ® progress during a current season; tory as bemg both highly success- budgeyor ex^^^^ having been a star in many of the dium of the forty-third annual re- respective jobs and assured the sue- This year also saw the start of
pressing problem toe previous year, the trophy to be known, as thfe ful and the turning point in be- i_ ,,xi,__ .jxjgg '■ top notch shows produced in Holly- g-tta Bill Herbert ace announcer cess of the regatta. • the “Aquatic Splash,” pur . bi-
werepn this manner, largely elim- Reid Memorial Trophy, in memory coming a truly community event. , ' i. xv, wood and New York, and her con- frir PBC covered'^our gala and The following local clubs whose monthly newspaper, which, we hope
mated. of toe late Charlie Reid, Kelowna’s Never in tWs w nter’s memory has . tribution to our regatta will long J^gde two special event broadcasts. ‘ participation made the regatta: to publish every year. The originoL
Oiff swim classes this year were great and good friend, who never, the general public been so regatta- the regatta conmittee to enae^yor remembered. The Montreal Standard devoted rowing club, Ogopogo swim club; purpose of this paper was to boost
the largest on record, and it is both missed a regatta for many years, in conscious; nor have so many people to put on a show Laree Profit From Raffle four pages of pictures and write-ups war canoe dub; water ski club, the membership drive by acquaint-
interesttng and satisfying to note sickness or in health. The trophy done so much to  put on Kelowna’s wide and favorable pubhcity to ^h^ l ^ g e  « o m  rxom ^  lour pages oi yacht club. Sea Cadet cutter crews, ing the members and non-members
that we can claim toe highest en- was accepted of course and a quail- distinctive water show. The im- city, and, in the w riters opinion. It was decided, sh o rily ^ te  , xugiu_ i ’ .» with pictures and and rhythmic swimmers. . with the various activities* of the
rollment of any city in Canada In fled hoard of judges selected Alice proved parade; the flags; colored this is even more important than regatta committee stories £  C a S n  S  -The S e e  clubs an d . organiza- Aquatic.
accordance with population. de Pryffer as the recipient this lights; decorated wmdows and store toe profit motive. It is safe to as- business, to v ^ r v  ■wide coverage and their re- tioris that appointed representa- I t was also a means of advertising
New. activities included square year.. fronts; flags on homes; C ana^- sume that if- toe stp d ard . of the budding.up a s u c c e ^  tives to the r S  c o m m i t  and our many new projects. Although
dances which were free of charge ,. /n ianks to Committee wide publicit
to members and . which proved to In conclusion I would like to ex- of everybody
J
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HURRY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SUPER SAVINGS -  USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
REMNANtS
Floral Cottoh and Rayon Twill .... Reg. $2.80; 
Wine Rayon and Cotton Damask .. Reg. .$2.20;
Wine Floral Rufftex>......................  Reg. $2.6.S;
Gold Satin Damask ......................... Reg. $3..SO;
Rayon Marquisette ..............  ......... Reg. $1.10;
Woven Floral Homespun Reg. $2.20;
Sale, yard $1.98 
Sale, yard $1.49 
Sale, yard $1.79 
Sale, yard $2.39 
Sale, yard $ .79 
Sale, yard $1.49
BOLT ENDS
Sale, yard $1.79 
Sale, yard $ .95 
Sale, yard $1.69 
Sale, yard $1,98 
Sale, yard $1.75
Glazed Chintz.............. ...............a.......... Reg. $2.64;
Floral Linen ......... ........... ...............  Reg. $1.95;
Rose Floral T w ill..... ........ ..............  Reg. $2.45;
Floral Cotton and Rayon Twill .... Reg. $2.80;
Red Cord Weave Homespun ........ Reg. >$2.95;
CALDWELL TOWELS
Large Bath S ize          $1.49 each and one face cloth
Hand Towels ........ ....... 12^ each and one face cloth
Face Cloth .... .. 24f each and one free with the purchase of two
KROY, DAWN GLO, 
and DUNKIRK













.Bed, Vanity. Bench, Dresser, 
Chest of Drawers
$ 1 3 4 . 5 0
PHONE 44 (KELOVVNA) LIMITED PHONE 45
WHITEWOOD
BedroomSuite
Bed, Dresser, Chest of Drawers, 
Night Table, Dresser
* 7 4 .50






Anglican Church Heads 







the persons subscribing were guar* 
anteed interest at-five per cent to r  
23;<5 years on one*hall of their in­
vestment. The experience in the 
caift has been, that where sixteen 
suite apartment blocks were built 
under this scheme, apartments could 
bet let for as little as $16 per month.
__  P.OiE. Railway
--------^  1 rn l Under this heading Mr. Lalng re*
(From Page 1, Col. 8 ) ported that subsidy of $15,000 per
quarter millions are on retirement granted the provin-
provisions of some sort. There are gjai govemnlent.
" L S o l r a i S r e l i i C a i S ^  Mr. Lalng raid lhat , t o e  f te
held in .he new A n g to n  halL
t = ‘sL”Se^5piShTS‘aS'£
however, become anchronistic and ed his eighth annual report, 
oe lair. should be amended considerably. He paid tribute to those who had
Trans-Canada Highway with'reference to the alleged bread helped provide an excellent parish
• Mr Tj«ine stated the estimated • and bakery combine, Mr, Lalng de- hall, C. M. Horner, treasiker.pre-




WESTBANK—Reports of the 
year's work presented on the occa­
sion of the annual congrcgaUonal 
meeting ol Westbank
acUve group catered to four wed- pltal last spring Miss Davidson rc- 
dings during the past year as well mained on the staff of that instltu- 
as arran^ng their annual chicken Uon untU her return to Westbank
supper in November. Following this 
supper guests were entertained to a 
musical program presented by Miss 
B. Reece, J. A. Maddock and a num- 
_____ her ol Mrs, J, . Dobbin’s piano pu-
TTnited pUs.
Children of the Sunday School
early this winter, where she has 
since been the guest, of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A, H. Davidson.
W. A. HOTSON was chosen rector’s warden and J. II. Moore C to ^ h  w v e d ^  were given a Christmas party andwas named people’s w arden  at the annual supper and Uieir Innual S t  Patrick’s Day party
vestry meeting of*St.*ilichael and All Angels’ Anglican Church JtSio^Womm^ aS & ’"was ask-
held last Wednesday evening. Despite the cold weather more ed to inquire into the formaUon ^  a n n ? ? S u n ^  Scnlc was
than 150 members of the congregation attended the supper, '  -  ......... .
c6 st of this would be three hun- dared the report was presented
dred million dollars and that work the .department of justice eight _ . . . .  " » to- a vinf
TO-TOirTTimun all nrovinces days before Mr. Garson was ap- church had been met. -W. A  Hot-





of whom are  without affiliation of 
any kind. .
J. W. Hannam, C. J. Tolhurst, S. 
K. MacKay and H. Manderson were 
elected to the Board of Stewards 
for a three-year term. Other mem­
bers include; Mrs. T. B. Reece, Mrs.
Gellatly, S.
as
also under the direction of this 
active group, as were beach par­
ties and other sodal events.
One of the objectives of this 
group for 1950 Is the improvement 
of the church basement In order 
that it may provide a comfortable 
.meeting place.
Mrs. A. L. Currie was hostess on








• 11 ui k iLu. -uraA w. ouxi w. ............ .......  (Ftom Pagc 7, Col. 8 )
most oniy'^'^^nister'^oT for seven comi^ttee, presented the hail ac- planned in the beginning as a non- J. Seltenrlch was appointed as
were „ ii._ hjgh^ay of the fifteen days allowed him be- counts, speaking appreciate!/ of profit venture, we found that we Sunday school supertatendent to
The estimated length fore he tabled the report. With the work done so far, but empha- ended the season with some profit fill the vacancy reused by res
A. L. n  bob^‘ occasion of the annual meeting
Saundere, J. Seltenr^^^ hlrs. L. S. Bowden was elect-
bin, L. T. Hannam and F. E. Atkin president, Mrsi A  T. Reece,
son. , .  .
J. lt rl  as appointed
of the r ^ ' i s  5 500 miles and it will the overwhelming burden of oth^er sirmg that much^ remained to ,be 
« ,n  fm m °tL  ’ iMritirnes with its work on his deisk, Mr. Laing doubt- done before the financial position 
w d ^ te m ^ e m tn ^ in  Victoria with ed whether the minister knew that with regard to this major project 
to ^am n b ell W e r .  He this particular report had been could be regarded as satisfactory. 
L t e ^ th a H h ^ s S w a y  iso f great- handed him until after the expire- He expressed confidence that all 
S  impo^tonca to f f i h  C o l^ b ia  tion of the fifteen day period. At obUgations would be met m due 
^ere^^tourist trade was estimated any rate the report was- finaUy time, 
at 40 million doUars last year. This tabled and the oposition party went 
-woSd probably increase to 65 mil- to great lengths to endeavor to ̂ em- 
Uon the highway to.hullt, he J h J ^ ;
($40). ignation Of C. j .  Ttolhurst. Expre^^
Keep Scrap Book sions of appreciation for Mr. Tol-
We also published a community hurst’s work in_jtiito connection
song sheet for the weekly sing- were w>iced. R ^ .
song, which proved very popular thanked the tfw nv
with both children and adults. The ™ede m - the^disWct s i n c ^„  p la c e s fo r th is s o n g s h e e ts a re b e -c h a rg e la s tfa U .In h is je s s io n s re -
Synod delegates elected were Mr. jjj- gj the Kelowna Printing port, Mr. Pike gave ^  aetailed_ re-
otson. Mayor W. B. Hughes- company for future additional co- port of the work of this branch ol
PHONE 859






“Kelowna’s Color Centre’’ 
1628 Pendozi Street
H t ,
Games, and H. G. M. Gardiner, al­
ternate delegates being R. J. Mar­
s h ^ ,  G. M. Horner, and F.‘ A. Mar­
tin. ■ ■ ■.
G. D. Imrie was’elected as aum- 
tor, while the church committee in- 
Gardner, C. A.
pies. Church work. . . .
Again this year the auxiliary, un- S. Saunders was appointed choir 
der Kay Buckland, handled the bil- leader, to take the place I^ s . S. 
leting, a difficult and complicated K. MacKay who wislmd to be re­
job. In addition to this, members lieved ol this work. Choice of the
secretary and Miss E. Ahlm, treas­
urer.' ■ ■ .
All reports expressed regret for 
the departure ol Rev. and Mrs. Mac­
Donald to a new qharge, but voiced 
the hope that Rev. and Mrs. Pike 
would be happy in their work here.
Miss Betty Davidson, RH., re- 
centty joined the stall ol the Kel­
owna General Hospital. Following 
her graduation from St. Paul’s Hos-
A  Pfeatonf Tasting, ' 
Compfofe a n J  Ecenomlcof
VITAMIN «nd MINERAL
rOOD SUm iM INT




Raid The nrovinces would be re- sue. —  .. . ,
imbiirsed to the amount ol 50 per to be
cent ol their expenses on the high- of the business men throttling the 
way, and as a result, B.C. would be poor people,
credited w ith between 12 and 16 some surprise to Mr. Lalng that ^  r>
rniiiinn dollars for the work done w ithin a week or two later H. W. eluded H. G. M. ardne^ ( ,̂ , w — --  ---- » t -noVi
hv^lhUnrovtore ^ e  highway wtil Herridge. C.C.F. member fo r’Koot- Bruce, P. G. James, A. C.^Polle, (2. four gierformances of the Regatta, tery meeting was Mrs. J.
fe e r  wide with e n S r  West, in a speech in the T.-Hubbard, F. W. R:idham M. The second evening ol the Re- bin. Mrs. Dobbm church organis^^
S av e l s S d e r s  on both sides. It House, stated that combines were Beid, J-_M. Jennens,^K^R. W ojii ggfta th^ the organ be
ofrthe auxiliary, chairmaned by meeting for a delegate to th e  con- 
NanCy O’Flaherty, ushered at all ference and to the’ annum prreby-
,  . , ,  4u„ ' m  Lalng recognized combines in Easter, a new console for the or- The girls did many smaUer jobs, to make up the deficit of $143.(
Mr. :^m g many instances as. vicious and re- gan would be installed. This had such as looking after the Regatta which came about as the resuR of
bemg taken by persons mQueb^^^ close attention and stated been made possible through a leg- prizes, making costumes for the unexpected expenses during th*
‘̂ l ? n .L t^ H f lm i r e r s h S g  that the minis^^^ ?was acy left to toe church^y  the. late, clown divers, being re^onsible for past year. ,  ,
; and quoted figure^showing  ̂ to amend- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. W h itew , It the lounge and ladies’ powder • " ,  !. * o -wn
toat in the two years^m which the the act to more adequately is proposed to dedicate the new room and the placing of fresh flow- The report of the Senior Wq-
act had been in operation of toe  ^ console in memory of these bene- ers every week in the dance hall. men’s Auxiliary showed that the
new hall a  laree scrap book was begun membership though small, managea
^  ̂ lo ^ u d  ^ fU U U e
- Express your sympathy with a fitting floral 
tribute.
SPRAYS — WREATHS — CROSSES
- I t
PILLOWS and MANY OTHER DESIGNS
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK r e s u l t s
apartments where toe act ^  Venienre^and*hardshi^.*"*Ho^^ ''"A"*]^eat*deal of voluntary work businesr in" connection with toe by this, ^o u p  was, awarded tirst
government wi p P „ he did statfetthat there were only has ben contributed by the men of auxiliary in one place for future prize at the Womens Institute Fall 
of the cost and the people he^ma sm m ,^ in Canada the congregation, and much re- reference. Fair. 4. ,
where rental now constituted a mains to be done, including the re- First in toe West  ̂  ̂ ^
real problem, and that the situation moval of the old hall. A strong piimaxirie a very successful sea- the home_ of Mrs. T, 
was gradually rectifying itself, and house committee has been appoint- _ _  stased in conjunction with a substantial amount 
that the supreme court__waŝ ĉ ^̂ ^̂  ed to supereise the new hall, which Johnston and Heather’s. women & h t  pain t fo;
^hone 933
ROYAL ANNE FLOWER SHOP
Phone 88
A f A M O U S P L A Y £ R S T H E AT R 1
For Information Phone 1111
NOW SHOWING
MON. - TUBS. 7 and 9.04 p.m,
HERE 18 THE MOST 
a c c e p t a b l e  v a l e n t in e
GIVE A BOOK OF 
f a m o u s  M.AYEBS
.»STEPHEN McNALlI
SUE ENGLAND •  BARBARA WHITING
A powerful story dealing with 
delinquency.
. also ......  ■
Cartoon - Novelty - News
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
and avoid the waiting line.
T T L i i - i
TKKEtS
r e n
On Sale at All Drug Stores 
or Theatre
COMING WED. ONLY-L2 - 7 - 9 p.m.
Paremount’s First Sea Saga since ‘’TWO YEARS BEFORE 
THE MAST” with the most thrilling battle against a typhoon
ever filmed.. -'
“CAPTAIN CHINA”
JOHN PAYNE and GAIL RUSSELL
ering the validity of the legislation 
The gevernment is very concern­
ed over the loss of markets, Mr. 
Laing said, and at the momenlf min­
isters of the government are all 
over the world trying to find out­
lets for Canada’s products. "Where 
we, before the war, used to.;export 
to Japan 40 million dollars .worth 
of goods and import five, since the 
United States has moved taj. we 
have exported nothing. We now 
have a minister in. Japan endeavor­
ing to correct this situation. We 
also have a minister, Mr. Mayhew, 
in Ceylon, India and the Malay 
States and China endeavoring to 
find export outlets there.^  .
Mr.-Laing concluded his' address 
with a description of what he called 
the B.C. team,, in other words the 
Liberal members in parliament rep­
resenting the province. In closing 
he exhorted every person to con­
tribute his efforts towards the per­
fection of our system of govern­
ment. Our effort, said Mr. Lamg, is 
exerted to the promotion of Liberal 
- policy, a policy designed to make 
the country a place where each in­
dividual will have the best charice 
of making the most of his individ­
ual life. ■ »
PROMINENT C in  
RESIDENT WILL 
LIVE IN ITALY
it  is hoped, will be in full use as 




(From Page li,Col. 4) 
minister of labor, was guest speak­
er at a banquet held in the Legion
- , . . .  ceeds the women bought paint -
an unusual mixed faslupn_ show, church steps. Mr. Tolhurst did 
which was not only a firpt for Ke- u-e ^.nrk of panting, 
lowna but the first of its kind m D Hardwicke, flower con-
western Canada. As guest speaker received a vote of thanks for
we had .Canada s forempst faslnon “ constant supply of flowers used 
authority, Miss Mane Moreau, p -  jf^ e co ra te  the church both sum- 
lowna’s citizens, as usual, came for- „ „ r  and winter, 
ward and offered every assistance, mer an * •
We hope that this gala affaij w ll  _ _  score of local young wo- 
be the grand finale of every future f°"Je„,prise the Junior Women’s 
season. In conclusion, we would ® P of which Mrs. E.' Saun-
like to report that we have estab- 1949 president. This
lished a trust fund for the furnish-
RICHTER GREENHOUSE
88-Ll Night Phone
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
W IRE ORDERS
ings in the new aquatic buildings. 
Due to our watchful treasurer, Ma-
hall Saturday night. Other guests rie W alroL we now p v e  $ ^  .in  g
After forty year’s residence in 
Kelowna, Ippolito Pioli, well-known 
Italian resident, has decided to re­
turn home to his native land. He
has many relative^in Italy;and will , coast Develonment
retire in the city of Florence. T ’®velopment,
included Mrs. Cates; Mayor and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, O. L.
Jones, M.P. (Yale) and Mrs. Jones;
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A.', and Mrs. 
Bennett; M. P. Finerty, M.L.A., and 
Mrs. Finnerty, Penticton; C. W; 
Morrow, M.L.A., ’Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wilkinson, the form- vice, 
er representing the labor relations 
hoard.
“You as labor people have a 
great future ahead of you. Labor is 
here to stay, but it can only achieve 
toe greatest heights of good leader­
ship and responsibility, bjr doing 
a good day’s work for a fair day’s 
pay,” Hon. Mr. Cates declared.
Pointing out that honesty .is the ■ 
first consideration, he said “We 
need honesty in government; hon­
esty in management and honesty in 
; labor.
Touching on toe proposed bridge 
between Kelowna and Westbank,
Mr. Cates said the Lions Gate 
bridge brought West Vancouver and 
Vancouver in closer contact, so the 
Hope-Priheeton Highway
this fund and hope to double it 
next year. .
Thanks to the directors for their 
assistance and co-opeijation in all 
our endeavors. We look forward, to 
another year which we hope will 




. S. M. Simpson Ltd., will start 
hauling sawdust from Carml late 
today after trp.ctors bulldo.zed 22 
miles of roadway the other side of 
McCulloch in order to get at huge 
sawdust piles.
Mr. Simpson said to date, none 
of his customers who have sawdust 
would contracts, have gone short of fuel.
bring the Okanagan Valley closer
pro-
With a reasonable break in the 
weather, he said, his company 
should be able to keep customers
COMING “THE GREAT LOVER” Bob Hope 
T h u r . -  Fri. - 7 and 9. Sat. Cont. f r o m  1 p.m.
M b L i grcssed rapidly in West Vancouver snould Do awe to Keep cusio ers
Mr. PioU had after the bridge was constructed, he happy. However, he emphasized
G “1 “  fw“S   ̂ °  ®
years in France. A skilled c r^ ts- The sawmill official pointed out
^h..itotoS“¥ncludiM ^ guesto were Mr. and Mrs. A. C. A. it is the policy of his to take
viw B“ker, conciliation officer of the oply enough customers that can be
and has labor relations board; Mr. and M rs.: supplied during the entire year.
Prices effective February 7 to 9
★ FIELD T O M A T O E S 28^ 
★ CAULIFLOWER S r  .b 23^
★ NEW CABBAGE Green. lb. 9^
★ ORANGES. . . . 4  . b .  4 9 «
★ POTATOES M u™ R ibbon Gum s, 1 0 b l b s ? 4 . 2 5
Hams
the city. .
continent and for several days has 
been saying farewell to his ■ many 
Italian and English friends.






(Par Value $100 per share)
'I'liis is a smimi security, hackcil l>y British Cohnuhia’s lurKOst .tnd oldest 
j’uiilic Utility Company. It has cariu'd the required dividend, an avera)-e of 
oyer three time.s per annum over the last ten year period, Sii-fce its incoriiora- 
tion it has always met its ohligations for Bond Interefi and I’reference 
Share ilividends,
If t h e  s h a r e s  a r e  called at any time for redemption th iT ’rtinpnny will pay 
11 preniinm of .5%. ' ,
PRICE: $100 per share to yield 4 ^ ‘/<
W, J. Hoskyns, inspector for toe Due to the unusual winter, supplies 
board of Industrial relations; W. H. ran low, and an effort is being made 
Fleck, vice-president of the O.K.D. to truck the fuel from other points. 
T.L.C.; Mrs. M. M. Attwood, secre- It tqok four days to clear the road 
tary OKDTLC; Mr. and IWrs. D. R. of snow, qnd at present, the trail is 
Lcckie, president Federation of .wide enough for only one truck. 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un- Ton trucks are novy loading saw- 
ion; A. T, KobayaShl, secretary-s, dust, and it has been necessary to 
treasurer of the federation; A. R. adopt a schedule so that vehicles ,
Hesford, vice-president of the fed­
eration; and W. J.' Baker, Interna­
tional representative United Bro­
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
and Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Baskior.,
will not meet head-on.
Truck operators must obtain a 
permit from too department of pub­
lic works, and this wllj only be 
granted for emergency purposes.
Coal and oil situation has eased 
considerably since railways started 
operating agntn. Sufficient wood
Swifts Premium, 










Bantam Packers enmo up against - . „ j . , ..
a bettor working squad Tjiursday ia bclloved to bo in too district to 
night when they were downed at moot demands. .
Vernon 4-1. Ed Zadorozny, Packers’ T,.
goalcr, was credited with keeping iJETURNS HOME^. . . After re- 
tho score down In low figures aiding hero for over forty years Mr 
against the hlgh-flylnK Vcrnonltos Ippolito Pioli, Jeaves today for hli 
niUv Povey got Kelowna’s solo native Italy where ho will make 
marker. his home in Florence. ,
INVESTMENT DIARY
(Week ending February 3rd)
The following Information Is aupplled to us each W'=ek by Okanagan 
Investments Limited, of Kelowna.
MARKCT AVERAOESt
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ...........................    207.09 204.53-1-(6,28)
UtlUtlos ............ ,...... ......................... ' ' .42,58
Base Metals ..................    109.08
Golds ................................       00.35
Ralls ................. ‘............ .:...................  65.17
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS: „  . „
New Calumet Mines ...........  03 Feb. 17 Feb. 0
Cornigatcd Paper Box Pfd............. 1.25 Mar. 1 Feb, 10
Corrugated Paper Box Com m on.............37y5 Mar. 1 Feb. 10
Gnlr Co. of Can. P f d . ...................  I.PO Mar. I Feb. 11
Hudson Boy Mining and SmcUlng .. J.OO Mar. .31 Feb. 10
Pressed Metals of America .............  .25U.8. Mar, 1 Feb. 10 '
Brown Co. Pfd. .......!............ .........  1.50UJ3. Mar, 1 Feb. 14
Can. Collieries (ijunsmulr)  ......  .16 Feb, 20 Feb. 14
BdUeterre Quebec Mines .........................10 Mar. 15 Feb. 16
Canada Safeway P fd . ................... . . Mar. I
Can. Falrbanks-Morso Common ....  60 Mar. 1 Feb. 15
Chatco Steel prodvicts Pfd.....  .... 25 Mar. ,1 Feb. 5
Dom.-ScotUsh Inve.stments Pfd. . M '/ t  Mar. 1 Feb, 15
Simpsons Ltd. Pfd. . .................... 1.12j<l Mar, 15 Feb. 15
Simpsons Ltd. Class "A” and "B” .. 1.00 . Mar. 15 Feb. 15
nOND KEDEMPTIONB: ,
All o/8-OUawn LH.'fc Power ref. mlgc. ft lol, Ir, bds, 4<"̂!., due 10.57 
<’'? >01 . ' ,  ̂  ̂ ,, ■ , ■
All o/s-‘Qi-cal ljikcs i’wr. 1st mtge. serial IkIs, (fCr. A fiuo 1050- 
57 (d; 102'X. , , *
All o/B-Oreat Lakes I'wr. 1st mtge. s.f. Inis., scr. A V,i'}h  duo. 1007 fn'
W ' / i .
All n/s~Can. NatIonol Railway 40-yr. guar. 87*, duo 1970 Yfi) 105,
WAR ^ y iN G B  CEminCATES:
Dated ISth August 1M2, redeemed I5th February, 1050.
Soap Powders
Tide, Surf, Lux, Puz,
: Oxydol, Rinso
L a rg e  34^
pkg................ •••••.... . . •
Aylmer Tpmato and 
, Vegetable
10 oz
PURE L A R D S  










Canterbury 1 lb. carton
2 lb. cello pkg,








iWo rcBcrvo the right 
,10 limit quantities.
J#, %
